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NOTHING neater
than a blue or 
black serge suit 
for street wear. 
Our • Blenheim ’ 
Sergeguaranteed 
perfectly fast co - 

; or. Made to order 
; at $25'00. Suit 

will you en- 
satisfaction.

BERKIINSHAW & GAIN,
348 Yonge Street

CURATE WANTED^YvL^westmount
diocese Montreal. Priest, young, musical, un
married or with private means Definite High 
churchman but not extreme. Address Rector.

WANTFn-Deacon of Free Church of England, 
ttAM* ■ LL# employment in Church of England, 
view Holy Orders ; experienced and good extempore 
picachei ; small stipend if chance given for lay work. 
Apply to X, Canadian Churchman, Toronto.

UZ À MTFn-°rBanisl. .ancl Choirmaster for 
Ifnll 1 LIZ mixed choir in a city of 1800. Fair 
salary paid and a splendid field for teaching. 
Address Dean Hastings, Alpena, Michigan.

■Bw. Pipe Organs
TUBULAR and ELECTRIC 
RHEUMATIC and 
MECHANICAL ACTIONS

Also a specialty made of Reconstructing 
and Revoicing OLD ORGANS. Electric 
and Water Motors supplied. Estimates 
furnished on application.
BRECKELS & MATTHEWS,

Ctiuroh Pipe Organ Builders

491 KING ST. WESr, TORONTO
A. E. Brbckkls. — A. Matthews.

WANITFH-A ¥oun6 lady as Mother's help 
” a * LL# willing to make herself generally 
useful. Address : Mrs. A. J. Reid, The Rectory, 
Campbellford, Ont.

Send $1.00 for 25 Panatellas.
Clubb’s Panatellas are a genuine Hand Made, 

Clear Havana Filled Cigar, 5 inches long. They 
are delightfully mild and are sweet as a nut; fully 
equal to dgwre mating double the money.ouKiraauL orna.”

For $i.eo we will send box of as Panatellas to any 
address in Canada, and prepay all express or postal 
charges. Order to-day.

A. CLUBB & SONS, 5 King West.
Established 0878. “Our reputation your guarantee.

Harcourt’s Gowns
The best made and most exten
sively worn—now ready for

College Students
GEO. HARCOURT & SON,

57 King St. West, TORONTO.

ALËX. MILLARD
Undertaker and Embalmer
359 Yonge Street, TORONTO

Telephone Mein 679

CHRISTIAN
CHARACTER.

Being some Lectures on the 
Elements of Christian Ethics.

J. R. Illingworth, M.A., D.D.,
NET 20c. Rost paid.

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY,
JAS. M. ROBERTSON. Depo.it.ry,

102, YONGE STREET - TORONTO.

A SHORT TRUE STORY

MRS. JOAN BISHOP
Artistic Costuming

Th » latest and most select novelties in 
Trimmings and All Gownings.

28 COLLEGE ST. RHONE IN. 571.

Had Sciatica ; Doctor ordered Mineral Baths, 
took ai, cost $15.75; Ordered to Hospital, cost of 
room 8 weeks $56, told I was incurable, so left.

Friend told me of Veterans Sure Cure; A 
bottle cost 50c., 10 doses cured me 3 years ago.

Yturs truly,
FRANK FIELD, Chatham. Ont.

PRICE S1.W and 50c.
Druggists sell it or mailed by

The Veterans Sure Cure Medicine Co.
CHATHAM ONT,, Canada- Limited

RIDGEWAY’S 
Collecting: Agency

Founded in Montreal in the year 
1880, by its sole proprietor T. R. 
Ridgeway. In daily use by the 
Leading Bank Managers, Insurance 
Companies, and foremost mer
chants in Canada, United States 
and Europe.

RELIABLE A6ENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD
No Oolleetlon no Charge.

THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT
By the Ven. W. J. Armitage, 

Archdeacon of Halifax.
With introduction by Rev. W. H. Griffith 

Thomas, D.D. ■*>
CLOTH - - 50c.

Form for the Traisfer of Porlsloaen
(In Pads of 60) - 25c.

THE NOTICE PAD
Most convenient form f jr recording 

Sun lay Announcements.
(For 52 Sundays) ■ - 25c.

THE CHUkCH book room
23 Richmond St. W., Toronto

Cffices: 11 St. Sacrament St. MONTREAL.
Bell Tel. Main 1677.

rmm

TORONTO CITY HALL

GILLET f & JOHNSTON
Clock Manufacturers and Bell 

Founders,
CROYDON, ENGLAND

Makers ot Clocks and Bells at—
Torontc City Hall, Ottawa Houses or 
Parliament, St. Paul’s Cathédral, Lon
don, Ont., St. George's Church, Mont
real, Grand Trunk Central Opvicbs, 
Montreal, Etc., Etc.

St. Augustine Wine
Registered 

$1.60 per Gallon.
Coumunion Wine

_____ ,____ (25c. extra for
container). $4.50 per doe Qts. (bottled), F. O. B. 
here. Direct importer of Foreign Wines and Spirits
Telephone Main #26.
J. C. MOOR, *33 ronge Rt - TORONTO

WATCH SPECIALS
Here are two excellent values from omr 

new 86 page Catalog.

M50 Same size as illustrated. Ladies’ O size, hautag 
14k gold-filled watch of 25 year durability ; has solid gold 
bow and winding stem. Choice of plain, fancy or cagkm- 
turned cases, fitted with our own special nickel movement, 
made to our order and guaranteed by us....................$ 13.56

M51 Size of illustration, 
solid sterling silver open face 
watch, fancy back, fined with 
our special nickel movement, 
containing 15 jewels, made to

our order and guaranteed by us. Price........................$5.50
“ We engrave monogram free of charge."

Our new 88 page Catalog la free for the asking; to he, 
euro of new edition ask for Catalog P26.

AMBROSE KENT & SONS
LiniTBD

Man .teetering Jeweler»
156 Yoege Street Turoata

M-61
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Costuming
ORIGINAL DESIGNS

- FOR —

Evening Gowns, Tailor- 
Mades. Shirtwaist Stilts

R. W. PARKINSON
66 COLLEGE ST., i TORONTO

SHONB NORTH 1806

Alloy Church and 
The 0.8.1 5L04A,

BY MAIL.
Hair Swltohes, 
Puffs, Curls, 
Pompadours, 
Toupees, Eto.
25 per cent, discount 

vfor the next 14 days. 
Send sample of hair 
with order. We can 
match your hair to per
fection. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money 
refunded. We do not 
need to see you. Write 
for Free Catalogue.

DAY <£t MOULER,
The King St. Hair Specialist,,

115, King St. West Toronto. Ont.

XMAS ANTHEMS & CAROLS
We have a large stock of these 

and will gladly submit samples "on 
approval" to choirleaders desiring 
to inspect them.

We also carry a full line of 
General Anthems and Services by 
well known English composers.
Organ Voluntaries for Reed and 

Pipe Organa.

Ashdown’s Music Store
ANGLO-CANADIAN M.P.A. Ltd.,

143 Yonge St, TORONTO

CHURCH DECORATORS,
11 King Street, West, Toronto aid 
123 Oxford Street, Londoe, England.

Write for complete list of 
Churches decorated by us. 
which will be sent with a 
long list of references.

2É"£L0BE—

rl MITklL C*mw <•
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St. Augustine
Registered

The Perfect 
Communion Wine
In cases, 1 dozen quarts, F.O.B. 

Brantford, $4.50.
Prices at St John, N.B , Halifax, N.S , 
or Winnipeg, Man., One Dollar per 

case additional

J. 5. HAMILTON & CO
Proprietors and Manufacturers 

St. Augustine,

BRANTFORD& PELEE ISLAND
Canada.

7 f f "h AV

COlDMEDM
LO- ; an a purchase '

EXPOSITION J .

GOLD MEDAL
FOR

ALE AND PORTER
AWARDED

JOHN LABATT
At St. Louis Exhibition, 1904.

O nly medal for ALE in Canada.

Office and Yard,
FRONT ST., NEAR BATHURST, 

Telephone No. 44»-

P. Burns & Co.
Established 1856.

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers in

GRAND TRUNK systemv
RED DEER ARE ABUN

DANT IN THE “HIGH
LANDS OF ONTARIO.”

Single fare in effect until Nov 5th to all 
points in above district including,

Muskoka Lakes Penetang
Lake of Bays Midland
Magnetawan River Lakefleld

Temagaml District.
Also to certain points in Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Newfoundland, and to Sault 
Ste Marie via Northern Navigation Co.
Tickets good Until Dec. 7th or until close 
of navigation if earlier by steamer lines.

Full information and tickets may be obtained at
City Office North-West corner King and 
Yonge Streets.

BUSINESS BRINGING 
PRINTING '

Good printing holds old 
business on your books 
and draws new.
We are better equipped 
than ever to do all kinds 
of Commercial Printing 
that draws trade.

Monetary Times Prlntery
62 Church Street, 

TORONTO. X Telephone 
Main 7404

Toronto Humane Society
106 BAY STREET. z

Pres. Yen. Archdeacon Sweeny,
Sec. Miss Dora Spears.

All cases of cruelty reported—promptly investigated 
Telephone 1958. Contributions for the 

woik earnestly requested..
Hon. Treas—COL. JOHN I. DAVIDSON, 

156 St. George St. Toronto.

Heed Office, 3King 8t. V fM. Toronto.

Coal and Wood
Trlepbrre m ard 132

1

CEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
^ signed and endorsed “Tend.gr for alterations 
and additions 10 Post Office Building. Toronto, 
Ont.,’’ will be received at this office until Tuesday, 
November 5. 1907, inclusively, for alterations anil 
additions to the P O Buihding, Toronto, Ont.

Plans and specification can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department and at the office 
of Mr. Thos A Hastings, Clerk of Works, P. W. D. 
Custom House’ Toronto Ont.

Persons tendering aae notified that tenders will 
not be considered unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with their actual signatures.

Fach tender must be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on the chartered bank, made payable to the 
order of the Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equa) to ten per cent (10 p.o.) of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or it he fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By Order,

FRED GELINAS, Secretary.

Department of Public Works

Ottawa, October 18, 1907.

Newspapers will not be paid for this advertisement 
if they insert it without authority from the Depart
ment,

Established 1664.

JOHN CATTO & SON
This firm's mai.y years experience in high-class 

dry goods give it intimate knowledge of the worltfs 
best marirfits, with resultant satisfaction to customers

Household Napery, Silks Drees 
Goode, Mantles, Millinery, 

Dressmaking.
Special facilities for quick execution o 

Wedding nsid Mourning orders.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street -otroosite the Poet-Office, 

TORONTO.

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER 

Telephone N. 3755.

32 CARLTON ST.

MEMORIALS
We aim at Artistic Work in 
Granite and Marble Monuments.

MeINTOSH - 6ULLETT CO'Y, Ltd
Phone n. 1x4». 1119 Yonge St., Toronto.

Synopsisof Canadian North-West
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

ANY even numbered section of Dojninion Lands 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, except

ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the extent of one- 
quartet section of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for entty must be made in person 
by the applicant at. a Dominion 1 ands Agency 
or Sub-agency for the district in which the 
land is situate. Entry by proxy may, however 
be made at any Agency on certain conditions by 
the faihcr, mother, ion, daughter, brother or 
sister of an intending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to perform the home
stead duties under one of the following plans :

(1) At least six months’ residence upon and culti
vation of the land in each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader mav, if he so desires, perform 
the required residence duties by living on farming land 
owned solely by him, not less than eighty (80) acres 
in extent) in the vicinity of his homestead. Joint 

^ownership in land will not meet this requirement.

(3) It the father (or mother, if the father is deceas
ed) of a homesteader has permaneat residence on 
farming land owned solely oy him, not less than 
eighty (80) acres in extent, in the vicinity of the 
homestead, or upon a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may perform his 
own residence duties by living with the father 
(or mother)

(4) The term “vicinity1 in the two preceding 
paragraphs is defined as meaning not more than nine 
miles in a direct line, exclusive of the width of road 
allowances crossed in the measurement

(5) A homesteader intending to perform his 
residence duties in accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the district of 
such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must be given to 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at Ottawa 
of intention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.— Unauthorized publication of this advertise
ment will not be paid for

RICHELIEU & ONTARIO 
"NAVIGATION CO.
Through Canada 

-nr water

Lake Ontario, i.coo Islands, Rapids 
of the St. Lawrence, Montreal, Que- 
bee and Saguenay River.

For illustrated folder, etc., apply 
to any E*. & O. N. Co., Agent, or 
write H. Foster Chaffee A.G.P.A., 
Toronto.

Church k Mie-no) 
Wiftd-wj 

MAINtP GLASS'

lyxrut Rt&n**
n* foe* Wae'ra

The Alexander Engraving Cn
16 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

Half-ione Engravings, Zinc Etchings, 
Wood Cuts, Designing and 

Commercial Photography.

Our Cute Give 
Satisfaction.

Samples on Appli
cation.

Phone Main «158

In answering any advertisement it 
is desirable you should mention 
The Canadian Churchman.

The Famous Sermon
on

The Ministerial Office
BY

The Rev. JOHN WESLEY, M.A,
Published by Mr.Wesley In his 87th 
year- one year btUie his death.

This impressive and mstn ctive Ser
mon cannot be too widely read 

and distribu ed . ...

In Pamphlet Form-Price 2c each. 
$1 a hundred, postage prepaid. 

Mailed on receipt of Price.
FOR SALE

Canadian Churchman Office
Toronto, Canada

Knights Who 
Fought 

the Dragon

A TALE OF THE BOXER REBELLION
/ BY

EDWIN LESLIE

Price $1.00 Net, Postpaid
A clean, pure love story. A novel 

with an extremely interesting mission
ary background. The conditions ex
isting in China at the time of the 
Boxer troubles are described in a 
manner true to life. The story will 
get such a grip on readers that few 
will be able to lay it down before they 
have finished.

" The book gives a vivid, yet not 
livid, picture of the horrors of that 
time, and of the courage, devotion 
and endurance of both missionary 
workers and Chinese Christians. The 
thread of fiction never obscures the 
interest of the reader in the facts of 
that troubled time." — Montreal 
Witness.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29 to 33 Richmond St. West 

TORONTO

Earn
Pipe
Organs

Tubular, 
Pneumatic and 
Eleotrlo 
Actions.

Catalogues, Estimates and Designs 
furnished free.
Tuning, repairing and rebuilding 
a specialty.

Karn Church 
Combination
Of«ao n C wilh Auxiliary Pipes
V/rgillla and Qualifying 1 ubes

to meet the requiremenis of any 
Church.

Price S60.00 to $600.00
Write for particulars and catalogue.

The D. W. KARN CO.,. . . . .
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

The Largest Church Organ Builders on the 
continent.

When you want the very choicest Chocolate
ask lor COWAN'S 

MAPLE BUDS 
MILK CHOCOLATE 
CREAM BARS. etc.

anti \uu will be mote than pleased. 
THE COWAN Co. Limited. TORONTO

In answering any advertisement it 
is desirable you should mention 
the Canadian Churchman.
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Canadian Churchman.
TORONTO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1907.

Subscription • • - Two Dollars per Year
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

NOTICE.—Subscription prick to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, $2.00 per year ; ip paid in 
Advance, $1.50.

LDIERTISI.NG RATES PER LINE . . to CENTS

Advertising.—The Canadian Churohman Is an excellent 
medium for advet tising. being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Birtns. Marriages. Deaths.—Notices o$ Bi-Ths. Marriages. 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family iiLthe Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should bjgfcareful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will he continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Cheques.—On country banks are received at a discount of 
fifteen cents.

Postal Notes.—Send all subscriptions by Postal Note.
Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 

of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not late# 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN,

Phone Main 4643. Box 34. Toronto.
Offices—Union Block. 36 Toronto Street

I NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in the United States, 
$s«oo per year ; if paia in advance, $1.50.

SINGLE COPIES A CENTS

Lessens fer Sundays and Hely Days.
November 3.—23rd Sunday after Trinity. 

Morning—Hosea 14 ; a Tim. 4.
Evening—Joel a, ai, or 3, 9 ; Luke 22, 31 to 54.

November 10.—24th Sunday after Trinity. 
Morning—Amos 3 ; Heb. 3, 7—4, 14.
Evening—Amos 5, or 9 ; John 1, 29.

November 17.—25th Sunday after Trinity. 
Morning—Mic. 4 & 5. to 8 ; Heb. io, 19.
Evening—Mic. 6, or 7 ; John 5, 24.

November 24.—a6th Sunday alter Trinity. 
Morning—Eccles 11 & 12 ; James 3.
Evening—Haggai a to 10, or Mai. 3 & 4 ; John 8, 31

Appropriate Hymns for Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Sundays after Trinity, compiled 
by Dr. Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and 
director of the choir of St. James’ Cathedral, 
Toronto. The numbers are taken from Hymns 
Ancient and Modern, many of which may be 
found in other Hymnals.

TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER TRINTY.
Holy Communion : 314, 315, 3’9, 428. 
Processional : 427, 429, 435, 447- 
Offertory: 222, 233, 234, 235.
Children's Hymns : 330, 335, 336, 438.
General Hymns : 228, 437, 445, 55°-

TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER 
TRINITY.

Holy Communion : 316, 319, 323, 555- 
Processional : 304, 545, 546, 550- 
Offertory: 227, 234, 243, 257. 

y Children’s Hymns : 568, 569, 570, 574- 
General Hymns : 212, 226, 200, 202.

TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY AFTER 
TRINITY.

The close of the year in Nature corresponds to 
the close of the year in the Church. Both remind 
us of the close of life. Gradually as we approach 
Advent our watchfulness must deepen, and our 
preparations to meet the King at His coming 
must be complete. The Church on this Sunday 
directs to the “patient waiting for Christ. As 
fellow servants of the same great household of 
His Church, we must live in the practice of 
mutual prayer, and love and good works. The 
necessity of forgiveness in our preparation is 
strongly marked. This is at the root of salvation 
—Forgiveness of sins ! Christ died for sinners.

Holy Baptism regenerates ; Holy Communion 
strengthens against sin. God’s forgiveness flows 
from His love, and it is impossible to conceive of 
that forgiveness being bestowed where it would 
do harm. In the parable in this Sunday’s Gospel 
it did the servant harm ; for it gave him an 
opportunity of committing fresh sin. It is not 
God who first forgives and then takes back His 
forgiveness, but the human king. What our Lord 
reveals, is that if ye forgive not men their tres
passes neither will your Father forgive you your 
trespasses. This is the great principle of God’s 
mercy and justice. The forgiveness of sins is 
conditional. Our acceptance with God is on 
account of forgiveness. Thç preparation of soul 
and body for Christ’s coming must be carried out 
along the line of forgiveness of sins.

unit
THE TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER 

TRINITY.

Again on this Sunday the Church is exhorted to 
an expectant state, looking for and waiting for the 
coming of Her Lord'at Advent. Last Sunday the 
services brought before us the lesson of servants 
attached to the household of their Lord, looking 
fot His return. This Sunday we are likened to 
citizens belonging to His heavenly country. The 
duty of the citizens is Godliness, their preparation 
and employment is prayer and watching for His 
coming. The parables in preceding Sundays of 
“the wedding garment,” of “the armour of God,” 
of “the servant of whom his Lord would take ac
count, have all taught us the necessity of “God
liness” and good works ; but of these God alone 
is the author and giver. He alone can supply us 
with “all things that pertain unto life and God
liness.” We, therefore, as individual members, 
servants or citizens of the One Body of the Holy 
Church are united in one common object at this 
season of the Church’s year. That object is to 
prepare for the judgment to come, and uniting in 
prayer and preparation. The practical lesson 
from the Gospel may be called “consistency.” 
Render to Caesar, Caesar’s things. Render to 
God, God’s things. Our bodies, souls and spirits, 
our all must be rendered a living sacrifice unto 
God. Civic institutions and municipal affairs are 
the care of God, and the discharge of our duty to 
them form a part of our duty to God. At the 
same time must we render to Jpod our dues. Our 
substance also of Thanksgiving at this time. Our 
money, our goods, our talents. All to God is 
given in the spirit of Godliness.

To Our Readers.
Mr. Frank Wootten, qn recovery from a most 

serious-illness, wishes tb express his appreciation 
of the widespread sympathy that has been extend- 
e.l to him and desires to tender his hearty thanks 
tr> all his co-workers on the “Churchman” for 
their many acts of unselfish devotion to the inter
ests of the “Churchman” during his enforced 
absence from duty. ,

R
The University In England.

As is natural at the present season, the proper 
conduct of an university is a fruitful subject of 
communications -to the press. I he under
graduates necessarily know more about certain 
aspects of the problem than those called on to 
administer' the affairs. I hat was fully demon
strated in an invest gallon at the Toronto univer 
sity on enquiry and the result^ of which are 
rapidly becoming ancient and forgotten. ,1 here 
are every year new arrangements and new 
problems from which new mistakes arise. What 
strikes one as the first problem is the perennial

one ; what is the value of an university education 
or has it any real value at all?' A writer in the 
Westminster Review raises one aspect of the 
question and from his life experience points a 
moral. “When I was eighteen,” he says, “I was 
sent up to Cambridge, with some sort of hazy 
notion of goiqg into the Church. In any case my 
people insisted that, no matter what profession I 
adopted, a ’Varsity degree would always enable 
me to earn a living. In due course I took a Poll 
degree. For the Church I showed no inclination, 
so, like so many others, I drifted into the scholas
tic profession. As, however, I had not taken high 
honours, I had to content myself with a post in a 
small private school at the magnificent salary of 
£30, resident. I remained a year, and then joined 
the staff of a so-called Army Coaching Establish
ment. I resigned this post after a short time, 
leaving for reasons more creditable to myself than 
my principal. As I received no testimonial from 
this worthy cleric, I found it impossible to get an
other post for the ensuing term, so I had to take v 
a job as a reporter on a paper at £1 a week. 
Here my health gave way on account of the num
erous colds I caugjit in the winter months owing 
to the exposure which a reporter’s work neces
sarily entails.” A superficial reader will say that 
such experience is not applicable to this continent. 
The experience and the lessons are applicable 
every where. The needs are always changing, 
but the question requires the answer which the 
writer’s relatives believed, and an affirmative one, 
that a university degree would enable the gainer 
of it to earn a living. This failure had acquired 
in the bitter school of post graduate experience 
certain lessons. He rises above the details of the 
subject taught, which must vary according to the 
necessities of the hour. “Methodical habits,” he 
tells us, “diligence, the capacity of application to 
set tasks, punctuality and accuracy in fulfilling 
duties, studious perseverance, are all and each of 
them held of little account. The hours of work 
are too irregular, sports too much thought of and 
followed, and if one is not naturally studious, 
there is nothing to compel one to study.”

R
The University In the States.

A different cry is published in the “Atlantic 
Monthly.” The writer is Mr. George M. Stratton 
who eulogizes the liberal government of European 
universities and has his grievance against the 
management prevalent in those in the United 
States. The professors across the ocean “have 
the chief voice in choosing those who are to join 
their body,” and he eulogizes the practice which 
he alleges prevails of» the headship being con
ferred by the faculties “often for a single year, 
upon one of their own professors, who returns, at 
the cjose of his brief term, to his old estate, and 
some colleague takes his place.” This writer 
thinks the w'ise course would be to set aside the 
system of university government which has been 
evolved by experience in favour of one approxi
mating to the political usage of the States. He 
wishes to see changes which would render the 
office and duties of the president ambulatory 
among the members of the faculty something that 
he thinks “would bring us a middle way between 
the United States and Europe,” - an4 as to the 
type of president as now evolved he says : "It is 
but natural where organization is so important 
and the office of administration is magnified, that 
the presidency should fast lose its connection with 
active and advancing scholarship. There is so 
rrm rh governing to be done—^because in our 
universities we trust so much to government—that 
i.t but few places can a president continue a 
Scholar’s life. So the old type of leader, learned 
and temperate, fast yields to the new type—self- 
confident, incisive, Rooseveltian. And with the 
coming of the new type, there seems to be an in-
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creasing stress upon rapid accomplishment, upon 
‘doing things,’ with grave risk that our places of 
learning will preserve a less clear vis on of what 
is catholic and enduring.”

It
The Japanese Episcopate.

Readers of our front page will remember that 
wc recently published the Rev. C. H. Shortt’s 
opinion in favour of a native episcopate for Japan. 
It is interesting to note that iSishop An dry, 
Bishop of South Tokyo, deemed it his duty to 
reply to the leading article in the “Church 
Times,” which counselled delay in appointing 
native Bishops. Bishop Awdry thinks a Japanese 
Bishop ought to be appointed as soon as possible. 
If one or two native Bishops were appointed with
out delay they would, by association with English 
and American Bishops, receive a good training in 
episcopal work as it is understood and exercised 
in the British Empire and the United States 
Republic, and the first native Bishop so trained 
would be able to exercise an effective leadership 
over those appointed later. We are glad to see 
out own capable missionary’s opinion so entirely 
endorsed by his Bishop, who is regarded as a re
liable authority on things Japanese.

*
By What Authority?

A long report of a service recently held in St. 
John's Church, Toronto Junction, which appeared 
in Toronto press, stated that a Presbyterian, a 
Methodist, a Baptist, and a Disciple’s Minister 
each took part in the service. As this is a decid
ed novelty, though one could hardly cal’ it “a 
ritualistic innovation,” it i? in order to ask, “By 
what authority this was done?” We were not 
aware that His Grace, the Bishop of the Diocese 
of Toronto, had authorized his clergy to invite 
such denominational ministers as they respec
tively choose to take part in the service of their 
respective churches. This is a somewhat im
portant matter to Churchmen.

•t
Authority Across Our Borders.

Our sister Church in the United States certainly 
has the courage necessary to maintain and enforce 
her convictions. Though Dr. Crapsey is doubt
less an estimable and learned man the public pro
clamation of his heretical opinions led to his 
ejection from the Church. Thefe is inherent in 
the Church a divine authority to maintain the 
established order of her ministry and to per
petuate the means of grace. There are, and we 
suppose ever will be restless and dissatisfied 
spirits who—as those of old—put forth unauthor
ized hands to steady the ark, or who take too much 
upon themselves to their own detriment. It is not 
easy to curb the impulsive vanity of youth which 
even age in some cases fails to temper. Our sis
ter Church knows how with the strong, wise 
grasp of authority to restrain those—it matters 
not how estimable and benevolent they may be— 
who begin to tamper with the foundation of ,faith 
and to introduce revolutionary ideas and practices 
within the Church.

•t
Young Unmarried Clergy.

In a convention address the Bishop of South 
Carolina expressed a desire that young men tak
ing orders would agree to remain unmarried for 
the first five years of their ministry and devote 
themselves to building up the “waste places of 
Zion.” A plaïï is now said to be in contemplation 
to form a community of young clergymen in 
South Carolina, who, living on minipium salafies, 
can^build up some of the weak missions in which 
married clergyman could not possibly be sustain
ed. The plan above outlined should be put into 
effect, or else, in the absence of an increase in the 
salaries of the clergy, many parishes and missions 
must continue to suffer-from the want of efficient 
clerical ministration. Our Bishops, as we have 
before said, should exert theii authority in this
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matter. It would be a bison to the younger clergy 
and a blessing to the Church. We here repeat 
what we have before said, that the young man 
who seeks the ministry as a means of getting a 
living or of improving his social, position is un
worthy of the sacred calling, and if he persists 
in his aim will do serious harm to the Church.

*
Forest Lessons.

A little more than a .year ago the village of 
Ouzons in the Pyrenees in France was over- 
whelemed by a landslide, which on scientific in
vestigation has been pronounced to be the result 
of the destruction of the forests on the mountain 
side. Unfortunately, it is said, like so many 
others, this forest had disappeared and was re
placed by small shrubs on \y6ich innumerable 
sheep fed continually. A violent storm occurred. 
The soil of the slope that adjoined Ouzons, being 
no longer held in place by tlje powerful root sys
tem of the former forest, became detached from 
the subsoil and was carried away, rocks and all, 
by the irresistible force of the tempest, and pre
cipitated upon the village, which was buried under 
a" mass of earth. French writers have been im 
pressed with the lesson and advocate tree plant
ing. But they have to deal with the habits and 
convictions of peasants ingrained through genera
tions. It is claimed that before the invasion of 
the Saracens in the eighth and ninth centuries 
the Alps and Pyrenees were covered by dense 
forests. Driven from the fertile and cultivated 
valleys the then inhabitants took refuge in the 
forests and began their destruction, a habit which 
has long outlived necessity. From quite another 
region of the earth we have another lesson show
ing again how when a tree is cut down three ought 
to be planted. This time it is from South Africa. 
From all over the Karoo, that mountairjyregion 
which embraces the northern part of Cape v'qlonv, 
the Transvaal, the Orange River, and the higher 
part of Natal, there comes the report that the 
land is drying up, and that slowly, but surely the 
region of productiveness is diminishing. One 
explanation is that in old times the feet of wild 
animals, and in more recent years those of their 
tamer successors, trampled and matted the grasses 
so that when the floods came hese plants expand
ed and held the moisture-like sponges, thus it 
gradually sank into, saturated and enriche"! the 
soil of the mountain slopes and formed the 
springs of the lower regions. Be that as it may 
there is another additional explanation. These 
regions were covered with a large army which 
used all the fuel that it could get, and the farm 
houses were for one cause or another destroyed. 
The ravages of war have been repaired, and thus 
all kinds of timber, must have been needed. It 
would require immense tree planting and forty 
years of care to replace the waste thus caused.

*
Church Mission Work.

By the report of the Board of Missions of the 
Church in the United States it appears that dur
ing the last three years the offerings of the 
Church in trust to the Board of Missions were 
$2,386,877.43, exclusive of offerings made for dio
cesan missions. During the last three yeays the 
board has helped to support ten Bishops, sixty 
foreign clergy, twenty-two foreign lay workers, 
six hundred and fifty-seven native workers, clergy, 
teachers, Catechists, Bible women, and other 
helpers. For foreign work during that period 
$1,314,023.10 was appropriated. In speaking to 
the report Mr. George C. Thomas said the Reserve 
Fund was $371,000, value of the Mission House 
is $500,000, property in mission fields is worth 
$1,000,000, Trust Funds represent $2,040,000, last 
year he spent $1,300,000, and cost of administra
tion was about 8 per cent. This is certainly an 
excellent showing.

*
Ali (ïîdnour to the Women.

At the meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary held 
a. Richmond, Virginia, the General Secretary,
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Miss Emerj', gave a brief triennial report. Since 
1904, twenty-two diocesan officers have died, some 
or whom had been thirty years in the field. Two 
new districts—Cuba and Mexico—were added at 
the last convention, and Auxiliary branches have 
been formed in these. For the first time in his
tory the foreign Churches have been organized, 
and with the Bishop of Nebraska in charge, and 
they have now formed a branch of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary. There are now 7,818 parishes and mis
sions recorded in the Church almanacs. Of this 
number, in 1905, 3,043 parishes had branches of 
the Auxiliary. In 1907, there are 3,162, showing 
a 1 increase of 119, which the Secretary felt was 
not a sufficient increase for three years. In view 
O' the fact that there are 950 officers, Miss Emery 
urged that during the next three years the officers’ 
labour to increase the sTength of the Auxiliary 
numerically. She called to mind that at the 
Triennial in California, the women were asked to 
give $100,000 annually. This year, they have 
given $75,000 only, so she recommended that 
women increase their efforts and offer $20,000 
more next year, and the Juniors and Babies’ 
Branch increase theirs by $5*379.03. The sum 
total of money given during the three years was 
$827,946, and the total value of boxes $582,426, 
making a grand’ total of $1,410,472.

It
New Theology and the Fall.

Bishop Hamilton Baynes in the “Nineteenth 
Century” for September, has written a temperate 
and thoughtful article on the above subject. Mr. 
R. J. Campbell’s recent sensational book is re
ferred to with critical and by no means unwar
ranted keenness. “The writer,” says the learned 
Bishop, “sees little or no difficulty in settling the 
profound questions which have baffled philosoph
ers in all ages in a few short chapters thrown off 
in a ten day’s holiday.” Taking the case of the 
drunkard, the devotee of the senses as illustrating 
the fall of man, the Bishop says, “That fall is set 
before us in the allegory of Adarrf, the man made 
ir, the image of God, arriving at the full con
sciousness of good and evil in the very act of 
identifying himself and his infinite desires with 
the satisfaction of a bodily appetite. And the re
verse process—the re-ascent of fallen man—is 
equally appropriately set before us in another 
allegory-—in the refusal of the Son of Man, to use 
his God-given powers in turning stones to bread.”

HUH

TURNING THE CORNER.

King’s College, Windsor, N. S., has opened this 
year, we understand, with an actual attendance of 
considerably over fifty. The old college building 
with its three “Bays”—radical, north and middle 
—is filled to overflowing, and a large number of 
students have been obliged to seek board and 
lodging elsewhere. Several more students, we 
believe, are expected, which will bring the total irp 
to the neighbourhood of sixty. This is, of course, 
independent of the law school in St. John, N. B. 
With the possible exception of one year, when 
some disagreement between the faculty and 
undergraduates of the University of New Bruns
wick drove a number of the latter tp King’s to 
complete their course, this is the largest attend
ance on record, and considerably more than 
double the average for the last ten or fifteen 
years. To all appearances King’s College has at 
last turned the corner in the long weary lane, 
which for the last three generations, and perhaps 
in a sense since her foundation, she has been 
tiavelling. The vitality of the old institution has 
been truly marvellous. The first of the three 
Canadian King’s Colleges, she has outlived them 
ali, and is the last to retain the proud title. The 
hope expressed by ourselves that this historic 
Canadian college has at length after many vicis: 
situdes “found itself,” and is about to enter upon 
a new career of usefulness, will, we feel assured,
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be heartily shared in by all Canadian Churchmen. 
Our hearty congratulations are tendered to those 
Nova Scotia Churchmen, who in the hour of her 
apparently swiftly approaching dissolution, ral
lied round the college, and continued what to 
perhaps the actual majority of the well wishers of 
King’s, was a hopeless struggle. ' Their dogged 
determination, thanks to the energy and judg
ment of President Boulden, is now beginning to 
bear tangible fruit. The memory of some grievous 
disappointments, in connection with past for
ward movements, are still too fresh in our minds 
t ) permit of over confident prognostications. Still 
we may safely say that the future is full of 
promise, for we have passed out of the stage of 
talk into that of actual accomplishing. The attend
ance at all the other Maritime universities,— 
Acadia, Mount Allison, Dalhousie, University 
of New Brunswick we have been informed 
also shows a very marked increase over
that of last' year. The future of the “small 
college” on this continent is now, we take 
it, as assured as any human institution can be. 
Our educational system, there is every reason to 
anticipate, will resolve itself into a four-cornered 
affair. First there will be the common or primary 
school, then the high school or “academy” as it is 
called in the Maritime Provinces, then the small 
college conveniently situated in some quiet town, 
large enough for the conveniences and amenities 
of modern life, but not large enough to exercise a 
distracting or demoralizing influence on the 
students, and finally the great centrally situated 
universities where men, who have the ability and 
means, will go for specializing or post graduate 
work. There are thousands of young men, how
ever, to whom a college education would on gen
eral principles, be of immense advantage. To this 
class, which compose the overwhelming majority, 
the- small college especially appeals. Even sup
posing, as has been sneeringly said, they are lit
tle more than “glorified high schools,” they afford 
a cheap and easy education to thousands who 
otherwise would receive nothing better than a 
common school training. And they act, and will 
act more and more as feeders to the great col 
leges, into which parents will probably cease ere 
long to dump their raw untried boys. The suc
cess of King’s will, we hope, encourage Rev. 
Principal Waller in his efforts on behalf of Huron 

I College. There is plenty of room in the London 
district for a small college of a very high order of 
usefulness. The absence of interest- on the part 
of the Churchman and the general public of the 
Western Peninsula, in the scheme is puzzling. 
That it is perfectly feasible and eminently desir
able is, we hold, now fully established by what 
we see in the Maritime Provinces, with their seven 
flourishing and admirably managed universities, 
and throughout the United States.

* * *

FROM WEEK TO WEEK.

Spectator's Comments and Notes of Publie 
Intersst.

At a meeting of clergy not long ago the ques
tion of the duty of the Church in Canada towards 
the immigrants entering this country and particu
larly those from the British Isles was discussed. 
The matter was .laid over for fuller consideration 
on another occasion, but the opinion was definitely 
expressed that the Canadian Church has not be
gun to handle this problem with any degree of 
efficiency. It was asserted that a system should 
be devised whereby the Church would be definitely 
in touch with the immigrant from the time he 
made application for his passage until he had 
taken up his residence in some corner of this Do
minion, whether it be the Western prairie or the 
Eastern ci|y. To-day things seem to be carried 
on in a happy-go-lucky manner. No doubt those 
who have official relations with the immigrants
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are discharging their duties with faithfulness. We 
have no reason to think otherwise. But what 
seems to be the trouble is this, the Church in 
Canada acting as one body has no vision of a 
great articulated scheme for handling this 
problem. The existing officials are working under 
conditions cramped, cabined and confined. One 
English society has an agent here and another 
there. 1 here is no organized connection between 
them, and the result seems to be that thousands 
of Church people entering this country annually 
slip through our fingers and having received 
attentions and advice from other sources the 
Church knows them no more. The Rev. Frank 
Pratt, of Montreal, has been working upon this 
problem for some time and, we understand, that 
he has secured the interest and co-operation of the 
Bishop of London for any reasonable scheme 
which the Canadian Church may lay before his 
great diocese or bpfore the English Church. One 
is disposed to ask the question why a subject of 
this kind is not taken up and thought out and 
launched by the Board of Management of 
Missions ?

I - . *.
In the discussion on immigration already re

ferred to the character of Churchmanship repre
sented in the English immigrant was commented 
upon. One clergyman who has large experience 
with these people declared that there was no need 
of Canadian Churchmen going abroad to find, and 
minister to heathens, when a heathen flood was 
pouring into this country straight from Churchly 
England. These people, he said, turn to the 
Church when baptism, marriage or burial are re
quired, but so far as Church attendance or Church 
responsibility are concerned they are heathen to 
all intents and purposes, and spreading their 
heathenism in our midst. One might be disposed 

—=■ to put down a part of that statement to rhetoric, 
but the assent which was accorded by other clergy 
present indicated that the speaker was not draw
ing a fancy picture. The indictment of the 
Church in England implied in this statement is 
surely a most solemn and serious one. 'Çp thfnk 
that in a country when the Anglican Church has 
Had for centuries the supreme and dominating 
position for spiritual influence, and yet has not 
laid hold of the working classes with a grip that 
will rise beyond the reception of favours is not 
very creditable. If we read some of the English 
Church papers we might imagine that the orna
ments rubric is the real thing worth while. It is 
not surprising that the Bishop of London should 
be such a marked man when his life work has 
been to lift up the poor and the ignorant into a 
higher conception of their place in the family of 
God. We are well aware that some of the finest 
type of work and the highest quality of thinking 
may be found in the Church in England, but it is 
manifest that the spirit of the sporty parson has 
not wholly disappeared. It may be more deftly 
concealed to meet the demands of a higher public 

» standard of life, but too much of it still abides, 
else a trip across the Atlantic has a most un
wholesome effect upon character.

«
We recently listened to a preliminary discussion 

on prison reform in one of our large cities. The 
proper classification and isolation of prisoners and 
the proper provision for offenders against the law 
who really ought not to be sent to jail at all, 
these were the chief points referred to. A subject 
of that kind, to our mind, manifestly affords an 
opportunity for the members of various Churches 
visiting in active and brotherly co-operation. One 
instinctively feels that to approach the fallen in 
the spirit of a divided Christendom is feeble and 
ineffective. On the other hand if we are ever to 
approach one another in any sense more vital than 
that oT empty phrases such a work as prison re
form and other phases of social service ought to 
furnish just the kind of common ground upon 
which we all could operate. Canada is developing

many cities of considerable dimensions and it is 
a manifest duty resting upon the Churches to see 
that the criminal classes are surrounded with the 
best available influences that may make for their 
regeneration. Now is the time for us to avail our
selves of the most effective experience of those 
who have accomplished good results elsewhere.
Do not let us wait for the development of crime 
such as is known in European cities before we 
■bestir ourselves. Prevention in this as in other 
cases is better than cure. One of the first re
quisites apparently in prison reform is the proper 
classification of prisoners. To lock up young 
offenders in the same ward with hardened and 
hopeless criminals is simply to invite failure in all 
efforts to reform. Again there are violations of 
the law by men and women involving imprison-, 
ment that ought to be dealt with in other ways, 
but if no provision is made for such cases then 
they are thrown in with hardened criminals and 
soon self-respect and shame and the horror of 
crime and its consequences are gone. The 
handling of criminals with a view to their reforma
tion is to many the most difficult work that can be 
undertaken, but it is certainly one of the most 
useful forms of Christian service. We would like * 
to see in every city in this Dominion an awakened 
consciousness of duty both arfiong Protestant and 
Roman Catholics in regard to the best methods of 
winning back to the paths of righteousness those 
who Have fallen under legal condemnation.

*
The Canadian Government has sent a represen

tative to Japan to negotiate with the Government 
of that country for the exclusion or limitation of 
immigration into our Dominion It will be inter
esting to note the issue. How a country like 
Japan with power behind its diplomats could 
acknowledge to the world that its citizens are not 
fit and proper persons to enter another country on 
the same terms as the other country’s citizens 
enter their’s, is difficult to see. Of course some 
arrangement mutually satisfactory may be ac^ 
complished but on just what basis one cannot 
now imagine. Again it seems a pity that a Gov
ernment should wait for the argument of violence 
to convince it of the necessity of action. Is not 
the question of Oriental immigration to-day just 
where it was before a few violent citizens of Van
couver smashed the property of the Japanese and 
for which Canadians generally will have to pay ?
If the Oriental invasion is a menace to Canada it 
ought to have been taken in hand before violence 
was necessary. If it is not a menace then why ini 
the name of common sense should a few hot heads 
on the Pacific Coast stampede the Government of 
this country to do a foolish and unwarranted 
thing ? Spectator.

It K *

THE GENERAL CONVENTION AT 
RICHMOND.

The name “American” in designating the 
Church produced a great deal of discussion. It 
arose incidentally out of a proposal of the Rev.
Dr. Huntingdon of the Diocese of New York to 
adopt a new preamble to the constitution so as to 
inject, as he said, a little religion into the 
constitution, the name of God appearing 
only once in the constitution, and then only in
directly. During the discussion Mr. Prince, of 
New Mexico, made the curious statement that, “If 
ever there was an American institution, it was 

' this Church !” In the end the "Convention voted 
to retain the word by a very large majority. The 
Auditorium at Richmond which seats 4,5oo people 
and which the Bishop of London called, “The 
worst building he had ever spoken in in his life,” 
was abandoned as a meeting place after a disap
pointing meeting at which historical addresses 
were given by thç Bishops of Massachusetts and 
Calfornia. One of the most important debates of 
the Convention took place over the proposal of the 
House of Bishops to create eight provinces each 
with Provincial Synods, the Bishops of each pro
vince electing a Primate. The proposal was de
feated by the vote of the lay order, the figures 
standing thus : For the proposal, clergy, 39, 
against, 17; for the proposal, lay, 19, against, 32.

s.
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The House of Bishops has not given up hope and 
a conference is to be had between the two Houses. 
The burning question of work among the negroes 
was taken up and much discussion followed. 
There were three propositions before the Conven
tion as follows : ( 1 ) Complete separation and the 
creation of a negro branch of the Church Catholic 
by the consecration of three colored presbyters to 
be Bishops of a new Church, or new branch of the 
Catholic Church. This plan was presented by the 
Arkansas deputation, and in the uiscussions was 
known as the Arkansas plan. It was defeated by 
an almost unanimous vote. (2) The creation of 
Missionary Districts to be exactly lijke present 
Missionary Districts, and have their Bishops elect
ed by the House of Bishops and confirmed by the 
Deputies. These Districts could be formed only 
by consent of existing dioceses, but were to be on 
rzfciaV lines and not on geographical ones. Hence 
there might be two Bishops working in the same 
territory, a Missionary District formed for colored 
people embracing, it might be, parts of several 
dioceses formed for white people. This plan was 
presented by the Pennsylvania deputation, the late 
Rev. Dr. Fulton having been the author of it. It 
was endorsed by the deputations from East Caro
lina and North Carolina, and also by a minority 
of two members of the joint committee on 
mémorial from the Conference of Coloured Work
ers. These two were the Bishop of North Caro 
lina and the Rev. W. M. Clark, of Virginia. This 
plan was debated in Committee of the Whole 
along with one providing for Suffragan Bishops, 
and some of the great speeches of the day were 
made while it was under consideration. Finally, 
at the night session, when a vote in Committee 
was taken, the vote against it was overwhelming 
—S3 to 327. (3) The election of Suffragan
Bishops, to have seat but no vote in the House of b 

Bishops. In the Case of the Missionary District 
plan, and also of the Suffragan Bishop plan, no 
mention whatever was made of the negro, and 
white or negro presbyters might be elected. Both 
plans were possible of adoption, in so far as the 
constitutional amendment goes, although amend
ments to the constitution are required in both 
cases, and nothing definite can be accomplished 
until action by another General Convention in 
1910. Sitting as a Committee on the Whole the 
Deputies recommended the latter plan to the 
House by a vote of 268 to 109. The negroes them
selves have presented a memorial asking for the 
formation of missionary districts presided over bv 
negro Bishops. The House of Bishops have 
reached no conclusion as yet on the subject. 
The election of a Presiding Bishop who shall be 
paid and devote his whole time to the work requir
ed was decided upon by the House of Deputies. 
The General Convention will meet at Cincinnati 
in 1910. During the proceedings a telegram was 
received announcing the death of the Lord Bishop 
of Fredericton and prayers were said for his 
family.

* * *
JOINT COMMITTEE ON SUNDAY SCHOOLS 

OF THE GENERAL SYNOD.

The regular half-yearly meeting of the Joint 
Committee on Sunday Schools of the General 
Synod, met at the Synod Office, Toronto., on Wed
nesday, October 23rd. There were present the 
Bishop of Fredericton, in the chair, the Bishop of 
Nova Scotia, the Very Rev. the Dean of Huron, 
Rev. Dr. Rexford, Rev. T. W. Powell, Rev. Canon 
Ingles, Messrs. A. P. Tippett, F. H. Gisborne, 
and H. Mortimer. Letters were read from several 
absent members of the committee. The vexed 
question of a general secretary for Sunday Schools 
for the Dominion was again discussed, and after 
considerable discussion the following resolution 
was adopted :—“ Resolved, That in the opinion of 
this committee the importance of the Sunday 
School as an auxiliary of the Church has not been 
sufficiently recognized by the Church of England 
in Canada in the past. That it is the duty of the 
Joint Committee on Sunday Schools of'îthe General 
Synod to make provision for grading in the Sun
day School courses of study—teacher training and 
examinations and methods of organization in 
order to secure the unification and organic devel
opment of the Sunday School work of the Church 
of England in Canada. » That in the opinion of 
this committee the appointment of a permanent 
paid secretary for the work of this committee is 
absolutely necessary in order to enable this com 
mittee to carry on the important work committed 
to its care by the General Synod.” A sub-com
mittee consisting of the Rev. Dr. Rexford and the 
Rev. Canon Ingles was appointed to procure a 
•full opportunity for a discussion of the Sunday 
School question at the General Synod. It was 
“ Resolved, That the General Synod be requested- 

•to appoint a general secretary for Sunday Schools

and to ask the various DioCeses to provide the 
necessary funds for the office of general secretary, 
and that for this purpose the sum of $3,500 bg 
raised.” In reference to a graded system of les
sons it was thought best to bring before the 
Synod a general scheme of grading the details of 
which should be filled in afterwards. The fqllow
ing was adopted by the committee as an outline :
1. Beginners’ Course covering two years. 2. A 
Primary Course covering three years. • 3. A six 
years Course tor the Junior and Senior Grades of 
the main school. 4. A Bible Class grade for all 
over sixteen years of age. To many enquiries 
being made of members of the committee relative 
to a good live Canadian Church paper for use in 
our Sunday Schools, it was “ Resolved, As the 
amount of time available in our Sunday Schools 
for teaching is necessarily so limited, the commit 
tee would recommend the question of the publi
cation of a Sunday School paper to the most 
serious consideration of the General Synod, and 
would further recommend that the general secre
tary for Sunday Schools, when appointed, should 
consider the editing of such a paper one part of 
his work. The question of teacher training was 
discussed, and the following resolution adopted :
‘‘ Resolved, That the committee realizing the im
portance of teacher training would bring to the 
attention of the authorities of our Theological Col
leges the importance of providing as an integral 
part of the scheme of extension lectures or other
wise courses of training for Sunday School teach
ers.” The resolution of the committee emphas- - 
izing the importance of our Theological students 
being trained as educators adopted at London 
last October was reaffirmed. A discussion fol
lowed on the subject of the finances of the com
mittee. The report of the treasurer showed that 
only four'parishes had sent in contributions since 
the last meeting of the committee. The commit
tee, as appointed by the General Synod, has no 
funds to carry on its work from the Synod and 
the Sunday Schools of the Dominion pay no at
tention to the appeal for funds, and then the 
Canadian Church wonders that more work is not 
done. The committee then adjourned to meet 
again next April.—Charles L. Ingles, hon. secre
tary, 15 O’Hara Avenue, Toronto.

fhe ÇhurchWoînati.
INDIA ORPHAN WORK.

There are still a few kind friends to thank for 
remembering the little orphans who were placed 
in Homes after the dreadful famine in India. 
Miss M. E. Austin, $2; Miss Julyan, $25; Me
morial Church, London, Ont., $2. For the sake 
of the little ones themselves and for the sake" of 
the Christian teaching they get in these Homes 
I am still holding out my hands on their behalf.
I am thankful for all interest taken in them, for 
all offerings however small, and for the kind and 
loving hearts that I so often see into with the 
gifts. May I once more remind their friends that 
$15 keeps one of these children in a happy home 
for a year. Please address your contributions to 
Miss Caroline Macklem, Sylvan Towers, Rose- 
dale, Toronto.

/ et
ONTARIO.

Brockvllle.— Trinity.—The members of the 
W.A. in this rural deanery met in large numbers 
in this church on Tuesday, October 15th. There 
were also many of the .clergy present. At the 
service which was held in the morning an able and 
eloquent sermon was preached by the Rev. Mr. 
Kidd, of Frankville. During the afternoon a 
business session was held at which sèveral very 
satisfactory reports were read showing progress 
all along the line. The visiting members were 
most hospitably entertained during the day by 
the ladies of the parish.

*
Barrlefield.—St. Mark’s.—The annual meeting 

of the Parish Guild was held in the vestry of the 
church on Thursday, October 17th, at 2 p.m. 
The meeting was a very large and enthusiastic 
one and was presided oyer by the vice-president, 
Mrs. R. J. Moore. The proposed new constitu
tion and by-laws were read, and adopted by the 
meeting, after which the officers for the ensuing 
year were elected. Mrs. A. B. Wilmot was 
chosen as president, Mrs. Walter Woods, as vice- 
president, and Mrs. W. A. Milton as treasurer, 
Miss Agnes Seale and Miss Gertrude Patterson 
were elected auditors. The collectors then pre

sented their reports which were of a highly satis'- 
factory character. The retiring officers who had 
faithfully fulfilled their duties to the guild in the 
past were heartily thanked for their very valuable 
services, and the guild enters upon the third year 
of its corporate existence with bright prospects 
for usefulness and work.

It
OTTAWA.

The annual meeting of the Women’s Guild of 
St. Alban’s Church was held last week in the 
Sunday School room of the church. Rev. Arch
deacon Bogert conducted the devotional exercises 
and read the minutes of the last meeting. The 
secretary’s report showed a balance on hand of 
$37.50, and for the poor relief fund a balance of 
$12.70. It was decided to work this year for the 
church debts and towards this end a parochial 
re-union will be held some time before Advent. 
The only other business done was the election of 
officers, which resulted as follows:—Honorary 
president, Mrs. Grant Powell; president, Mrs. 
Patterson ; treasurer, Mrs. Rivers ; secretary, Mrs. 
Clayton ; vice-presidents for the work : Mrs. 
Farrar, Miss Hay; president poor relief fund, 
Mrs. Bogert ; treasurer, Mrs. MacDonald.

All Saints.—The Women’s Association of this 
church arc making arrangements for the annual 
At Home to be held on All Saint*’ Day in the 
Sunday School hall. The president, Mrs. J. M. 
Courtney, is in charge of the work, and the ladies 
will undoubtedly make the re-union its usual 
success.

The Parish Guild in connection with Trinity 
Church, Billings Bridge, has been reorganized. 
During the summer months no meetings have 
been held, but every w'inter the Guild is reorgan
ized to render aid to the church. Entertainments 
and other functions are held, and in many ways 
does the Guild help on the good work. Both 
ladies and gentlemen comprise the membership 
and they co-operate in making the work a success.

The Calendar Circle of St. Matthias’ Church, 
Hintonburjc, will hold a rummage sale in the 
latter part of this week.

Boys atid Girl$
OTTAWA.

An interesting service was held at Christchurch 
Cathedral last week, it being the annual one for 
the sisters and pupils connected with the Church 
School for Girls on Kent Street. Every year they 
have a special afternoon service, and on this 
occasion it was held at Christchurch, and Rev. 
Lenox I. Smith occupied the pulpit. Mr. Dorey 
presided at the organ.

The Anglican Young People’s Association con
nected with St. George’s Church, and which was 
only formed a few days previously, met last week 
and elected the following officers —President, 
Rev. E. C. Burch ; -first vice-president, Mr. E. 
Thompson ; second vice-president, Miss Isabella 
Neeve ; secretary, Mr. 'Wilfrid Harrison ; trea
surer, Miss Orme ; councillors, Miss Gerald and 
Mr. Hamilton. It was decided that the meetings 
be held fortnightly.

The Young People of St. Luke’s Church held 
their regular meeting last week and decided to 
give an entertainment on the evening of Novem
ber 27th, the main feature of which may be Mrs 
Jarlev’s Wax Works. The Parish Guild are hold
ing their bazaar on the 4th and 5th of December 

'and the young people will prepare a play for the 
evening of the 4th, the choice of which has not 
been made.

The postponed meeting of the Boys Club of 
Grace Church was held Tuesday night last week, 
when twenty-five boys were present and spent a 
very jolly evening. The devotional service was 
conducted by the rector, Rev. J. F. Gorman. The 
annual meeting will be held shortly after the 
return of the president, Dr. Morse.

* * *
TO SUBSCRIBERS.

The subscription price of the " Canadian 
Churchman " is two dollars a year, but If paid 
strictly In advance we make a reduction of one 
dollar. Owing to the great increase In the cost 
of production the two dollars must be paid 
unless the one dollar is strictly In advance. 
The price (owing to postage), If paid In advance, 
to subscribers in Toronto, the United Kingdom, 
and United States, is $1.50 a year.
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Brotherhood of $t. Andrew.

Office of General Secretary, 23 Scott St., Toronto.

Brotherhood men ehould subscribe for the 
•‘Canadian Churchman."

With the Travelling Secretary—After address
ing the Church boys at the Collegiate School at 
Windsor, N.S., which has a record going back 
over a hundred years, and after a very successful 
meeting at King’s College on same evening, 
train was taken on following day, Saturday 19th 
inst., for Kent ville, the travelling secretary being 
met at that place by the active secretary of the 
Chapter, F. L. Corey. Later on same evening 
the director, W. A. Hiltz was met, and plans 
talked over. On Sunday morning service was 
attended, an address was given to the members 
qf the Chapter in the afternoon, the evening serv
ice was conducted by Mr. Thomas, in the absence 
of the Rector, an address being delivered on 
the work of the Brotherhood. Monday morning 
a start was made for Yarmouth, a stop being 
made for a short time at Middleton, where the 
clergyman and some members of the Chapter 
were met at the railway waiting room, and a 
Brotherhood Conference held there and a lot of 
information given and received. Arriving at 
Yarmouth, it was found that the Chapter was 
dormant, and the Rector, Rev. R. D. Bambrick, 
did not think it wise to call a meeting of'his men 
at that particular time. Brotherhood matters 
were discussed with the Rector and his son, 
pressing correspondence attended to, and on the 
following ftiorning a start was made for Bridge- 
water, where a very interesting meeting was held 
immediately on arrival. A conference was held 
between Rev. G. M- Ambrose (Bridgewater), Rev. 
Mr. Harris (Mahone Bay), Mr. Fyke (Liverpool), 
and a junior member from Lunenburg, and the 
general secretary, and Brotherhood matters gen
erally discussed. A full evening service was 
held on Tuesday 22nd, a good number being pre
sent, and four clergymen being in attendance the 
address being given by the travelling secretary, 
Rev. L. H. Haslam, of St. John’s, Lunenburg, 
had driven over with seven of his Brotherhood 
men to take part in the meeting, and a very inter
esting hour was spent; after service the Lunen
burg men arriving home at 1.30 a.m. The fol
lowing morning a visit was paid to Lunenburg, 
evening service was held, and a Brotherhood ad
dress delivered in that historic Church, ahd the 
members of the two Chapters were met after 
service.

Extract from letter to Mr. Alder Bliss of the 
Ottawa Local Assembly, from a clergyman in a 
rural parish, Diocese of Ottawa:—“I am very 
anxious to work out this problem of the boys for 
I find it very difficult to direct their active en
ergies for the first two or three years after Con
firmation. There is such a difference between 
the boys and the girls in that respect, and if we 
can enlist the interests of four or five of them at — 
least, I firmly believe that it will mean great 
doings for all the boys. There is, of course, the 
Sunday School, more particularly the Communi
cants class, then the general duties in the Church 
and at Service. But week after wçek I know here '
I could give ten lads particular, practical work 
with other boys, bringing them to the class and 
to service, and the personal influence is just as 
much needed here as in the town or city, to make 
the boys faithful communicants being in aself 
a large and important work."

*
Brockvllle.— An Eastern Ontario Conference of 

the members of the Brotherhood is to be held in 
this place D.V. on January 17, 18, and iq next. A 
very attractive and interesting programme is 
being prepared, which' will include addresses 
from the Bishop of Chicago, the Very Rev. the 
Dean of Cleveland, Mr. Hubert Carleton, of 
Boston, and also prominent Canadian workers, 
both clerical and lay.

« * *

The essence of love ,is kindness.

To know the will of God and how to do it ; the 
deepest meanings in life’s experiences ; how to 
be brave, yet humble; weak, yet strong; how to 
endure trial, yet keep sweet ; how to use time ,u 
the best advantage ; how to select between ap
parently conflicting opportunities of service ; how 
to love God more and more, and to think no un
charitable thoughts, and to say no uncharitable 
things of my brethren.

Canadian churchman.

Jiome# foreign Çharch /few$
From our own Correspondents.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., Bishop, Halifax, 
’ N.S.

Windsor.—King’s College.—The oldest Uni
versity in the Dominion, has a larger number of 
students than in any years since 1859.

St. Mark’s.—At the annual service held lately 
in this church the Rev. Dr. Boulden, the Principal 
of King’s College, Windsor, N.S., ,was the 
preacher. He chose for his text the words of 
Pontius Pilate to our Lord, ‘‘What is Truth?” and 
preached therefrom a forceful and; eloquent 
sermon.

It
Halifax.—St. Paul’s.—A very large gathering of 

the members of the parochial branch of the 
C.E.T.S. took place in St. Paul’s Hall on Wednes
day evening, October 16th, to welcome back again 
to the parish, Mr. H. Lindsay and his wife, who 
have been absent on a missionary tour in Guys- 
boro’ County. Mr. George Knowdell presided and 
proved to be a most capable chairman. During 
the first part of the evening a short programme of 
songs and recitations was given, after uhkn 
speeches were made by the rector, the Yen. Arch
deacon Armitage and Mr. Lindsay. Refreshments 
were served during the evening by the members 
of the committee. The meeting was brought to a 
close by the singing of the National Anthem and 
the Doxology.

m

QUEBEC.

Andrew H. Dunn, D.D., Bishop, Quebec, P.Q.

Quebec.—The Guild of the Cathedral of the 
Holy Trinity, Quebec, held a general meeting in 
the Church Hall on Wednesday, October 9th. The 
Secretary, (Miss Patton), was able to announce 
that a good deal had been accomplished by the 
Guild since the annual meeting in May. On the 
occasion of the Synod held in Quebec during the 
last week in May, a reception had been given by 
the members of the Guild in the Church Hall on 
the 29th, and was much appreciated by the clerical 
and lay delegates, assembled in Quebec. A most 
successful theatrical and musical entertainment 
had been given during April which had realized 
the large amount of $165. With regard to the 
work done within the cathedral itself, the Guild 
had presented 200 prayer-books, and too hymn- 
books, for use in the cathedral. Over iocf new 
hassocks had also been supplied for the pews, and 
a new sanctuary carpet had been ordered, and 
would be placed in the cathedral, as soon as the 
repairs to the heating apparatus, were completed. 
A prayer desk had been presented for use in the 
sanctuary, and was used for the first time by the 
Bishop of London on the,occasion of his visit to 
Quebec. An order for a crimson altar cloth, fair 
linen and surplices had been given to the Guild, 
and these had been made by the ladies attending 
the sewing meetings, and had resulted in a small 
profit of $10, whiéh had been added to the funds 
of the Guild It was announced after discussion 
that a sale would be held in November 28th, in 
aid of the funds of the Guild to enable them to 
continue their work in connection with the 
cathedral. The Devotional meetings of the Guild 
held in All Saints’ Chapel, commenced in Septem
ber, and will be continued throughout the winter 
months.

It K It

Montreal.

James Carmichael, D.D., Bishop, Montreal.

Montreal.—St. George’s.—It is intended to erect 
six new churches in the vicinity of this city, and 
on Sunday, October 20th, the Lord Bishop of the 
diocese preached in this church on behalf Of this 
Church Extension Fund at both morning and even
ing service, and a very liberal response was made 
to his appeal.

* It M 
ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop, Kingston,

Kingston.—Sunday, October 20th, was M.S.C.C. 
Sunday in this city. The Bishops of Algoma and 
Keewatin, and Canon Kittson, composed a special
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deputation of preachers. Successful services were 
held and appeals made in all the churches. Dean 
Farthing took the place of the Rev. C. N. F. 
Jeffrey, who was expected but could not come. On 
Monday evening a large missionary gathering 
took place in St. George’s Hall, Dean Fat thing, 
presided. The Rev. W. F. FitzGerald, vicar of 
St. Paul’s, read the opening prayers. The Rev. 
J. O. Crisp, rector of Portsmouth, read a portion 
of Scripture, and the Bishops of Keewatin and 
Algoma, gave stirring addresses. Mr. Muckle- 
ston, a layman, also spoke. The following clergy 
were present besides the above-mentioned :—The 
Rev. R. S. Forneri, B.D. ; Ven. Archdeacon Mc- 
Morine ; the Revs. Canons» Cooke and Louckes, 
and the Revs. S. Tighe, and C. L. Bilkey.

A deputation consisting of the Lord Bishops of 
Keewatin and Algoma, and the Rev. Canon 
Kittson, of Ottawa, visited this city lately in the 
interests of the C.C.M.S., and on Sunday, October 
20th, sermons were preached by ' them in the 
cathedral and in St. James-’, St. Paul’s, and St. 
Lukes’ churches, on the subject of Missions.

H
Portsmouth.—St. John’s.-—The Rev. Canon 

Kittson preached in this church on Sunday even
ing, October 20th.

On the following evening a joint missionary 
meeting was held in St. George’s Hall, the Dean 
of Ontario presiding. The meeting was addressed 
by the Bishops of Keewatin and Algoma, and Mr. 
John Muckleston, of Calgary.

*
Wolfe Island.—Trinity.—Two socials have been 

held in connection with this parish during the 
past week. The attendance at both of these was 
very large and they passed off most successfully. 
A great improvement has been effected in the 
churchyard lately whereupon the men of the con
gregation are to be much congratulated.

K
Brockvllle__Trinity.— The Ven. Archdeacon

Harding, of the Diocese of Qu’Appelle, preached 
in this church, of which he was formerly curate, 
bpth morning and evening on Sunday, October 
2Qftr. In the course of his sermon in the evening 
he-expressed his gratification at the signs of pros
perity apd progress in and about Trinity Church, 
the large congregation and the beauty and dignity 
of the services so heartily entered into by the 
whole congregation. Many of the older members 
of the congregation were delighted to meet him 
and his wife, and wish them many years of happi
ness and prosperity. The Archdeacon is visiting 
Ontario on his wedding trip.

N
Camden Eaet__St. Luke’s.—An illustrated lec

ture was given recently in Hindi's Hall, under 
the auspices of the ladies of this parish, by Mr. 
H. Haywood,* F.R.G.S., his subject being, "A 
Tour Through Australia, New Zealand and Can
ada. The lecture was illustrated by a number of 
beautiful views. It 'was greatly enjoyed by all 
present.

*
Belleville.—St. Thomasr—The Bay of Quinte 

Clerical Union held its semi-annual meeting in 
the Parish Hall on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
October 15th and 16th, the following clergymen 
being present Canons Bogert, Cook, and 
Jarvis; Rural Deans Armstrong, Beamish, and 
Dibb; the Rev. Messrs. Ffrcnch, Fraser, Jones, 
Forster, Dowdell, Blagrave, Byers, Irvine, De- 
Pender, Dixon, Spencer, Dickinson, Wagner, 
Cook and Geen. The President, Canon Bogert, 
presided. An excellent paper was read by the 
Rev. J. F. Fraser, on “Predestination and Elec
tion,” and one by the Rev. Rural Dean Dibb, on 
“Real Presence.” 1 The Rev. J. W. Jones was 
elected a member of the executive, in place of the 
Rev. E. Costigan, who is about to renfove to Tor
onto. On Tuesday evening service was held in 
St. Thomas’ Church, and splendid addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. Mr. McGinnis, a mission
ary from Japan, and by the Rev. E. J. Peck, a 
missionary for thirty years among the Esquimaux. 
Sincere regret was expressed at the loss which the 
Clerical Union sustains, and the Diocese of On
tario generally, by the removal of the Rev. Ed. 
Costigan to St. John’s Church, Toronto. t.tcat 
sorrow was also expressed at the death of the 
late Lord Bishop of Fredericton. The visit of the 
Bishop of London, England, and his wonderful 
work came in for special expressions of appreci
ation. A hearty vote of thanks was tendered the 
ladies for their great kindness in entertaining the 
clergy during their stay in Belleville. On Wednes
day a banquet was tendered to the Rev. E. 
Costigan at ..,e New Balmoral Hotel by the Union. 
A splendid repast was provided and much enjoyed,
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after which the following toasts were heartily re
sponded to:—“The King,” “Our Guest,” “The 
lushop and Diocese,” and “The Bay of Quinte 
(_ lerical Union.”

•t
Tweed.—St. James’.—A special service was 

held, in this church on Sunday, October 20th, at 
which the incumbent, the Rev, C. A. Ffrench, de
livered an interesting address, basing his remarks 
on ZechaPiah 8:5.

The Rev. R. H. McGinnis, a missionary "in 
Japan who is at present on furlough, visited this 
parish lately and delivered a most interesting and 
instructive address 111 Robinson’s Hall, on that 
country and its people. From his remarks one 
could gather that the Japanese are the comïng 
leaders, at least in the Orient. They are fast ad
vancing in education, over go per cent, of the 
population passing through the schools.

* * *

OTTAWA.

Charles Hamilton, D.D., Bishop, Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa.—The Jewish Evangelization Committe 
which was appointed at the last meeting of the 
Diocesan Synod met for the first time last week, 
and elected as Chairman Archdeacon Bogert, and 
as Secretary, the Rev. W. P. Garrett. The aim 
of the new movement, which is to try to convert 
to Christianity the Hebrews in the Diocese of 
Ottawa, was discussed at considerable length. 
The committee finally adjourned to meet again 
this week. Those present were the Rev. Mr. 
Neugewirtz, of the Jewish Mission, Montreal; 
Archdeacon Bogert, the Rev. J. M. Snowdon, the 
Rev. A. W. Mackay, the Rev. W. P. Garrett, the 
Rev. J. F. Gorman, the Rev. C. B. Clarke, and 
Messrs. T. Alder Bliss, and H. C. Ross.

St. Luke’s.—The Harvest Thanksgiving ser
vices at this church on the 20th inst., were of more 
than usual interest and were largely attended. 
The Rev. VV. P. Reeve, rector of the church at 
Kemptville, preached at both services. The 
church was beautifully decorated with fruits, 
grains and plants, and the music was of a very 
high order, there being numerous solos and 
anthems. The attendance at the Sunday School 
in the afternoon was also large. Nearly four 
hundred people attended the harvest festival the 
following night. The festival was held in the 
school room of the church, which was prettily 
decorated for the occasion. There was first a 
dinner for the parishioners, lasting from 6.30 to 
8.30. A large proportion of the gathering was 
composed of children. After the dinner singing 
was enjoyed and addresses were delivered by 
various ministers. The Rev. W. A. Read, rector, 
spoke of the burning of the church four years 
ago, and stated that the debt on the old building 
was completely paid off, and that one hundred 
dollars, the first instalment of the principal bor
rowed for the erection of the new building, was 
to be paid on October 30th. Following the rector’s 
remarks, a capital programme of song and recita
tion was enjoyed.

*
Kemptville.—A most painful sensation was 

created in the village on Monday evening last 
week, when the news came from Ottawa that the 
Rev. C. P. Emery, for over 20 years the beloved 
rector of Kemptville, had been suddenly called 
home after an illness of only two or three hours’ 
duration. The shock was the greater inasmuch 
as the deceased had officiated at three services 
here the day before, and had visited a number of 
his old parishioners in their homes during the 
previous week. He had hurried away to the 
capital early Monday morning to attend the 
luncheon tendered to Rpdyard Kipling, and it is 
feared that the continuous exertion taxed his 
physical endurance too greatly, as he was seized 
with fainting spell’s just as he was leaving the 
luncheon hall, and gradually sank, passing away 
in an hour or so after the first seizure. The funeral 
service took placé on Wednesday at St. Alban’s 
Church, and was conducted by the rector, the 
Ven. Archdeacon J. J. Bogert, and among the 
clergy present were the Revs. Lenox Smith, C. 
Clarke, J. W. Forsythe, J. J. Lowe, Mr. Burch 
(curate of St. George’s Church), Squire, and 
others. The following clergy acted as pall-bear- 
ers :—The Rev. Canon H. Pollard, the Rev. Canon 
E. A. W. Hanington, the Rev. Canon Henry 
Kittson, the Rev. J. F. Gorman, the Rev. A. W. 
MacKay, the Rev. W. A. Read, the Rev. W. P. 
Garrett, and the Rev. Mr. Coleman. After the ser
vice a watch was set in the church and continued 
throughout the night, the watchers being mem
bers of All Saint’s, St. George’s, and St. 
Matthew’s Chapters of the Brotherhood of St.
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Andrew, of which deceased had always been an 
active member. Early Thursday morning the re
mains were brought here and laid to rest after a 
specially impressive service in the church, where 
he had so long officiated. .The late Mr. Emery 
was born in 1832, was educated afcKing’s College, 
Cambridge, and attended St. Augustine’s College, 
Canterbury, where the Rev. Canon Pollard was 
also receiving his education at the same time, 
being too young for ordination he was tutor at 
St. Columbia’s College (the Eton of Ireland), for 
a year and a half. In 1855 Mr. Emery was or
dained deacon, and a year later was received into 
the ministry. The first three years of his ministry 
were spent in charge of the County of Megantic, 
Quebec, and he was afterwards curate at St. 
George’s Church, Torortto. On the formation of 
the Ontario Diocese, in i860, he went to be as
sistant minister at Christ Church Cathedral, 
Ottawa. In 1862 he became rector of Pakenham, , 
Ont., in 1873 was rector of Smith’s Falls, and in 
1881 he came to Kemptville, which parish was his 
last one. Four years ago the Rev. C. Emery 
retired from active work and went to live in 
Ottawa. While there he constantly assisted in 
various parish churches both in the city and 
diocese.

*
Pembroke__The Rev. George Rousfield preach

ed his farewell sermon in Holy Trinity last Sun
day, as he will take up his new charge of St. 
Margaret’s, Janeville, thjs week, officiating there 
for the first time next Sunday.

■t
Cornwall.—Trinity.-—The ladies of the Parochial 

Guild of this church intend holding a sock social 
in Trinity Hall on Wednesday, Nov. 13. Socks 
will be distributed previous to the entertainment, 
in which each person is expected to put in a con
tribution at least equal to twice as many cents 
as the size of sock worn. The proceeds will be 
for the rectory building fund.

•t It It
TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman, O.D., Archbishop and Primate,
William Day Reeve, D.D., Assistant Bishop, 

Toronto.

Toronto.—St. Alban’s Cathedral.—On Tuesday, 
the 22nd, a delightful reception was given by His 
Grace the Archbishop and Mrs. Sweatman, with 
the ladies of St. Alban’s congregation, to the 
Right Rev. Bishop Reeve and Mrs. Reeve, in the 
Cathedral Crypt, which was crowded to the doors. 
Between forty and fifty of the city clergy and 
their wives, also the officers of the Diocesan 
Board of the Woman’s Auxiliary, were present. 
Handsome decorations of flags, palms, and flow
ers, made the room bright and attractive. The 
Primate with Mrs. Sweatman, Bishop Reeve and 
Mrs. Reeve, and the Bishop of Algoma, occupied 
the platform, and received the guests graciously. 
After a short musical programme of songs and 
instrumental solos, refreshments were served by 
the ladies of St. Alban’s. The entrance of Bishop 
Reeve upon his work as Assistant Bishop of the 
Diocese, must prove a great relief to Archbishop 
Sweatman, who has of late found himself unequal 
to the strain of diocesan labour with all the added 
duties of the Primacy of the Dominion.

St. James’.—The Ven. Archdeacon Lloyd 
preached in this church on Sunday morning last, 
and the Right Rev. Dr. Richardson, the Bishop 
of Fredericton, in (he evening.

St. Mary Magdalene.—As a mark of his appreci-, » 
ation of the work of the Rev. Charles Darling, 
rector of this church, Mr. Andrew Carnegie has 

^forwarded to Mr. Darling a cheque for two thou
sand dollars. Mr. Darling and Mr. Carnegie are 
old friends, and Mr. Carnegie has always taken 
an interest ij^ the work of the church. Since the 
commencement of the erection of the addition to 
the church Mr. Darling has worked hard and has 
been instrumental in raising a considerable 
amount of money, and he has decided to place 
the two thousand dollars received from Mr. 
Carnegie to the credit of the Organ Fund. An 
organ which will cost four thousand dollars has 
been ordered for the new church, and Mr. 
Carnegie’s gift will defray one-half of the cost.

Church of the Redeemer.—The Rev. J. Antill 
preached in this church in the morning, and the 
Lord Bishop of Montreal, in the evening.

St. Luke’s.—A very interesting missionary 
meeting was held in the schoolhouse last Friday 
evening, the rector, the Rev. A. G. Hamilton 
Dicker, A.K.C., presiding. Two addresses of 
very great interest were delivered by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Lloyd and the Rev. John Antill re
spectively ; the first telling of the work which is 
being carried on - by the Church amongst the

settlers in the Diocese of Saskatchewan, which is 
4,000 in extent, and the latter speaking of his 
work amongst the loggers on the British Columbia 
coast, a work which was inaugurated five years 
ago amongst the loggers on the coast of Van
couver Island. From $350 a month the cost of 
conducting the mission had increased to $1,000 
a month, and about $2,000 a year additional in 
contingencies. Last year the lumbermen contri
buted $5,500 toward the mission, and a large por
tion of the balance came from the Government.

. The Toronto Diocesan Woman’s Auxiliary was 
thanked for assistance. An appeal was made for 
help to extend the work so as to obtain a new 
hospital boat, to cost $15,000, in addition to tho~i 
present $5,000 boat, and tjie need of more clergy
men was urged. A new hospital is wanted, and it 
was desired to double the extent of the mission 
district.

The Report of the proceedings of the Board of 
Domestic and Foreign Missions of the Church will 
appear next week.

Church of the Messiah. —Anniversary ser
vices wi re held in this church on Sunday last. 
The preacher in the morning was the Rev. Canon 
O'Meara, and in the evening, the Rev. Canon 
Cody.

Holy Trinity.—On Sunday last, the sixteenth an
niversary of the consecration of this church was 
held. The rector, the Rev. Dr. Pearsons, preached 
in the morning, and the Rev. Canon Welch in the 
evening. The choir during the day were assisted 
by an efficient orchestra.

*
Balmy Beach.—St. Aidan’s.—On Sunday after 

noon last an interesting address was given to the 
children of the Sunday School by Mr. R. W. Allin, 
assistant secretary of the C.C.M.S. In the even
ing a special service of praise was held, the Rev. 
Canon O’Meara, the Principal of Wycliffe Col
lege, preaching the sermon.

*
Chester.—St Barnabas.—The church people of 

this place celebrated Thanksgiving Day in a man
ner which undoubtedly afforded them the most un
alloyed enjoyment. Much of the manual labour 
which has been bestowed upon the present church, 
the parish house and the material work generally 
of St. Barnabas’ Church has been voluntarily per
formed by the friends and adherents. Last year 
St. Andrew’s Mission was erected, and on Thurs
day morning, the 31st, with willing arms and 
strong the members foregathered at the corner 
of Pape Avenue and Bee Street to begin the erec
tion of a parish hall on the same lot, on which 
stands the St. Andrew’s Mission. While the 
sterner sex were engaged in erecting the carpenter 
work, the ladies of the congregation arranged for 
catering to the hearty appetites of those engaged 
in the good work.

It
Whitby.—St. John’s.—The chancel of this 

church is the recipient of a very handsome and 
Appropriate Bishop’s chair, the gift to.the church 
by the ladies of the congregation, and some of 
their friends. - The work was executed by the 
Valley City Seating Co., of Dundas, from a de
sign furnished by a member of the congregation. 
A design for a prayer desk and seat to harmonize 
with other chancel fittings has been approved of, 
ahd already an offering has been received from a 
friend in Toronto for this object.

H
Bethany.—The Rev. H. A. BenOliel, of Mill- 

brook, exchanged with the incumbent, the Rev. 
H. Cooper, Alwin, on Sunday, October 20th. Mr. 
BenOliel, preached on the religious education of 
the young. He was greeted by good congrega
tions at St. Mary’s and at Bethany. The services 
as usual were hearty ; and it is hoped that all par
ents will remember" and act upon his scriptural 
advice in the matter of implanting God’s Word 
in their children’s hearts.

*
Hawkestone.—The Church-people of this place 

feel they have great reason for rejoicing, and 
thankfulness to God was an event that took place 
on Wednesday, 23rd October. Since the inaugura
tion of services here, some fifteen years ago, 
worship has been held in a rented hall ; but, in 
the afternoon of the day mentioned, was laid, 
under the happiest auspices, the corner-stone of a 
new hall which will We owned by the Church, and 
is intended to serve as a spiritual home for the 
people. The day, though cold, was bright and 
clear ; and the attendance was large, and in
cluded the representative people of all classes of 
tfee community. The incumbent, the Rev. J. 
Russell MacLean, who presided, after a brief re-
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ligious service, made a few femarks, emphasizing 
the need of gratitude to God for enabling the con
gregation to proceed so far in the task they had 
undertaken. The ceremony of laying the stone 
was then performed by* Mrs. O’Brien, of Shanty 
Bay, who was presented with a handsome silver 
trowel. She spoke most appropriately and en
couragingly. She had seen what she had been 
longing for for many years, the founding of a 
habitation for the Church people of Hawkestone. 
Efforts had been made towards this before ; but 
only now had fruition been realized. She trusted 
that, with the building of a spiritual house, a new 
era had dawned for the local church people. Her 
prayer was that they would increase in numbers 
and influence. Mr. Leighton McCarthy, M.P., 
who was present, spoke as a Chtrfchman in stat
ing that it was a pleasure to him to witness such 
an evidence of the Church’s growth ag. the build
ing of a place of worship. He wished the people 
God-speed in their task. The good wishes of the 
Presbyterian and Methodist members of the com
munity were expressed respectively by the Rev. 
Neil Campbell, of Oro, and Mr. R-: W. Metcalfe, 
Hawkestone. Col. O’Brien, of Shanty Bay, in en
couraging the congregation to go forward, com
mented upon the fact, often lost sight of, that the 
true prosperity of a people was that dpe to re
ligion. The Rev. Mr. Ovens, the recently-appoint
ed curate of St. James’, Orillia, conveyed the con
gratulations and good wishes of Canon Green 
and St. James’ parish. In the evening was held 
a social gathering at which appropriate speeches 
were m<rde by those of the speakers who could 
stay over. In an interesting address. Mr. Mc
Carthy strongly emphasized the value of religion 
in the body politic. There was, he said, no 
greater power than religion for the upbuilding of 
a nation, and he looked for the event which had 
taken place that day to make incalculably for the 
good of the district. He thought, however, that 
Church-people should take a deep interest in the 
affairs of the State. The incumbent announced 
amid applause, that Mr. McCarthy had shown a 
most practical interest in Hawkestone by the 
handsome donation of $50 towards the building 
of. the hall. Later during the proceedings, the 
incumbent, in the name of the congregation, pre
sented Mr. William Foster, one of the wardens, 
and the Chairman of the Building Committee, 
with an illuminated address in which were en
grossed the thanks and hearty regard of the con
gregation for his efforts in forwarding the erec
tion of the hall. The incumbent who took oc
casion to commend Messrs. W. H. Leigh, Lachlan 
Campbell, Christopher Wrigley, W. J. Foster, 
Philip McLeod and Robt. Anderson, the other 
members of committee, for the generous service 

. they had rendered to the Church. The hall will 
be fitted with a chancel, and will be seated for 
two hundred persons. It will be equipped with a 
furnace and lighted by stained-glass windows. 
Seven stained-glass windows have been given by 
St. James’ Church, Orillia. t

mtn
NIAGARA.

John Philip OuMoulln, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton, 
Ont.

Welland.—The Ven. Archdeacon Clark took 
^charge of the services here on Sunday, the 6th 

inst., and had a conference with the congregation 
afterwards with reference to an ^assistant for the 
Rev. Dr. Johnstone, the rector, who had just re
covered from a very serious illness. The congre
gation were most desirous to give the rector the 
assistance needed, and promised to report to the 
Bishop as soon as a canvass was made. The 
town of Welland is growing rapidly, the popula
tion having doubled itself in the last two years. 
The Rev. Dr. Johnstone has been rector of this 
parish for over twenty years, and is much beloved 
by all.

W
Rural Deanery of Halton.—The annual

convention of the Rural Dean of Halton, 
held lately, was a gathering of very special inter
est to the ministers and members of the Anglican 
Church throughout the county. There were very 
interesting sessions devoted to the Woman’s Mis- 
sionary Auxiliary, to Sunday School interests and 
to deanery matters generally. The Rural Dean, 
the Rev. A. J. Belt, M.A., of Milton, presided. 
The proceedings opened with a Chapter meeting 
in St. Alban’s rectory dn Tuesday^morning, which 
was of special interest to the clergymen present.

At two o’clock the fourth conference of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary was held in the town hall. 
In the absence of Mrs. Bristol, of Oakville, the 
Deanery Secretary, who,—with the Rev. Mr.
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Broughall, and fifteen others, felt it to be wisdom 
not to attend owing to the smallpox outbreak - 
there —Miss Moore, of Acton, presided. Miss 
Jenner, of Burlington, was elected Secretary. 
Words of welcome were spoken by the Rev. M. 
Wilson, M.A./ Acton, and the Rural Dean fol
lowed in an inspiring address as to the duties and 
privileges of the church along missionary lines.
I he Rev. J. G. Waller, M.A., of Nagano, Japan, 
then gave a stirring missionary address. His 
opening remarks emphasized the value of mission- 
ary'Svork in general, and -then followed a highly 
interesting and instructive resume of the splendid 
work being accomplished by the Church through 
its missionaries in Japan. A paper describing the 
Athabasca field with the heroic work and long mis
sionary journeys of Bishop Bompas was read by 
Mrs. Beit, and the tremendous distances covered 
by him pointed out on a map. On Tuesday even
ing a choral evensong service was held in St. 
Alban’s Church. Actonj Milton and Glenwilliams 
choirs were well represented. Milton choir’s in
terest in the services was well manifested in the 
presence of nineteen members. Mr. Collins, 
choirmaster, had charge of the combined choirs. 
Mrs. (Rev.) Matthew Wilson, performed the duties 
of organist on short notice, Mr. Edmonds, of Oak
ville, having been expected. The Rev. Matthew 
Wilson sang the service ; the Rev. W. L. Archer, 
M.A., of Lowville,; and the Rev. F. W. Hovey, 
M.A., of Burlington, read the Lessons, the Rev.
J. G. Waller, M.A., preached an eloquent and 
impressive sermon. The Rev. Rural Dean Belt 
pronounced the Benediction.

Wednesday was largely devoted to Sunday 
School interests. At ten o’clock there was Holy 
Communion at St. Alban’ Church, after which 
the delegates assembled in the town hall. The 
Rural Dean gave a very helpful address to teach
ers. He was followed by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Clark, M.A., who spoke very interestingly on 
Sunday School schemes and efforts in the United 
States.

In the afternoon the Rev. Mr. W£aller gave many 
points of special interest in treating the topic, 
“Sunday Schools in Japan and Missionary Work 
for Children.’’ Mr. Burlington, of Crewson’s 
Corners, then read a very practical paper on “In
fluence.’’ This was followed by discussion on the 
practical points of Archdeacon Clark’s paper. The 
session closed with the answering of questions 
relative to Sunday School work which bad been 
deposited in the question drawer. The following 
delegates, and numerous other visitors, were in 
attendance : Acton—Mrs. White, Mrs. Collier,

t» Mrs. Chapman, Miss Moore and Mrs. Wilson. 
Rockwood—Miss Lister, Miss Livingston, Miss 
Leslie, Miss Philips, Miss Strange, Mrs. 
Richardson, and Mrs. John Lister,, George
town—Mrs. Young, Mrs. Roe, and Miss
Dale. Glenwilliams—Mrs. Beaumont. Norval— 
Miss Pettigrew, and Miss Thompson. Stewart- 
town—Mrs. Tracy. Milton—Mrs. Dyer, Mrs.
Belt, Mrs. Maud and Mrs. Hannant. Burling
ton—Miss Jenner. Dinner was served both days 
at the Acton House at 12.45. To the Rev. M. and 
Mrs. Wilson, and their local helpers, much credit 
is due for the success of this very interesting 
Deanery meeting.

Hint
HURON.

David Williams, D.D , Bishop, London, On!

London.—All Saints’.—We are glad to welcome 
the Rev. A. W. Slade into the ranks of active 
workers in the Church- of England. Mr. Slade 
has had a good deal of valuable experience in 
Christian work, both in England and Canada, 
and was ordained as a minister of the Reformed 
Episcopal Church, and stationed at Alliston. He 
begins his work in the Church of England in All 
Saints’, London, where he will supply the vacancy 
caused by the absence of the rector, the Rev. T. 
B. Clarke, who has gone to England for six 
months on deputation work as a lecturer of the 
Colonial and Continental Society. Mr. Slade is 
now under the control of Bishop Williams, and 
will meet whatever reqtiirements may be demand
ed of him, including reordination in preparation 
for the Church of England ministry.

. K

Calt__Trinity.—The initial meeting of the
A.Y.P.A. was held on Monday evening, October 
21st, and was a grand success. The parish school
room was filled to its utmost capacity, thusVvinc- 
ing the popularity and broad scope of this organi
zation. Apart from the W.A.M.A., it is the only 
one in the parish, as it takes in and embraces all 
branches of Church work. Its four distinct prin
ciples of worship, wdrk, fellowship, and edifi

cation, give ample room for such, and wisely 
utilizes in this way the varied talents and inclina
tions of all the young people in the parish. The 
tastefully decorated room, the cordial greetings 
and friendly intercourse, m&d'e all feel at home, 
especial attention being given to the large num
ber of new arrivals from the Old Country. The 
Young Men’s branch of the Association is a 
special and encouraging feature, their active ser
vices being directed in various channels according 
to their ability and wishes. For instance, there is 
a look-out committee to look up strangers in the 
shops and factories, etc., another to visit the 
hospital, hotels and homes, another to assist as 
ushers, attend to lectern, prayer-desk and choir 
stalls, etc., and all seek to bring young men to 
the services, Bible class and Holy Communion. 
Special meetings are also held for the young men, 
tnteir spiritual welfare being the primary object.
In this way every effort is made to keep them in 
close touch with fhe rector and the Church ser
vices, and the result has been highly satisfactory. 
Once a month all of both sexes hold an open meet
ing consisting of evenings of a social, musical, 
literary, and religious character, a special com
mittee with convenor being responsible for each 
programme. The first of these gatherings meet
ing with such marked success augurs well for the 
coming winter months.

* R
Adelaide.—Grace Church.—This church, which 

is situated in the hamlet of Warwick, was re
opened by the Ven. the Archdeacon of London, on 
Sunday, October 13th. Dr. Richardson preached 
three times during the day to large congregations 
who much appreciated them. The musical por
tions were well rendered by the choir.

On tfye following evening a very successful tea 
party was held in the schoolhoffse. The greatest 
credit is due to Grace Church congregation for 
transforming their old church into what might 
now be called a magnificent edifice, and notwith
standing the large sum of money expended they 
have enough to defray all indebtedness.

*
Windsor__Church of the Ascensipn.—A most

enthusiastic meeting of the men of the congrega
tion was held on the 17th inst., for the purpose 
of organizing a chapter of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew. A chapter was formed, and the follow
ing officers elected :—Director, the Rev. W. H. 
Snelgrove ; Vice-Director, W. Beall ; Secretary- 
Treasurer, E. Wilkinson. Fourteen members have 
signified their willingness to join.

*
Brantford.—Grace Church.—The A.Y.P.A. of 

this church held their annual meeting on October 
21st, in the school-room. The committee report
ed progress on the annual conversazione which 
is to be held on Monday evening, November 4th. 
The retiring officers reported on the past year’s 
work. The president gave a review of the work 
and pointed out the mistakes »hat had been made 
and suggested several points for the new officers. 
The Treasurer reported that the Society had 
raised about $350; $270 had been paid on the im
provements that were undertaken by the Society, 
and the balance given to various objects in which 
the Society was interested. The nomination and 
election of officers then took place with the fol
lowing results:—Patron, Archdeacon Mackenzie; 
President, J. F. Mellor; Secretary, Miss M. 
Roberts ; Corresponding Secretary, Miss C. 
Davies ; Treasurer, L. Strickland ; Chairman of 
Programme Committee, W. Devonport ; Social 
Committee, Miss Davies. After the business re
freshments were served by the young ladies.

R
Broughvale__St. Luke’s.—The formal opening

of the new room in the basement of this church 
took place on Monday evening, October 21st, the 
Ven. Archdeacon Richardson presiding. The 
Chairman made an interesting and inspiring 
speech, and short addresses were also given by 
the Rev. W. Lowe, the rector of St. Matthew’s, and 
the Rev. Freeman, pastor of the Richmond Street 
(London), Methodist Church. A very interesting 
and enjoyable musical programme was given dur
ing the evening. The room was filled to its ut
most capacity, and a liberal offering was given by 
those present towards the Building Fund.

*
Burford__ Trinity.—The Right Rev. David

Williams, D.D., Lord Bishop of Huron, con
ducted the service of the consecration of this 
beautiful parish church? on Tuesday, October 
22nd, at two o’clock in the afternoon. The weather 
was fine and good congregations of devout and at
tentive worshippers filled the building. The Ven. 
Dr. Young, Archdeacon of Norfolk, acted as
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Bishop's chaplain, and the Revs. J. F. Rounth- 
waite, M.A., of St. John’s Church, Brantford; T. 
Bart Howard, B.A., of St. James’, Brantford, and 
John Hale, of Princeton, assisted the rector, the 
Rev. Frank Leigh, in the service. The Bishop, 
accompanied by his chaplain, entered the main 
door of the Church, where he was met by the rec
tor, churchwardens, Robert Balkwill and Charles 
H. Pratt, and the other clergy. The Rev. Mr. 
Leigh read the petition for consecration on be
half of himself, the wardens and other members 
of the congregation. The Bishop, receiving the 
same, offered up prayer ; then wardens, the clergy 
and Bishop formed a procession and marched up 
the aisle to the chancel reciting the 24th Psalm. 
The prayers of consecration were offered by the 
Bishop, and the declaration of the definite setting 
agart of the edifice solely to the worship of God 
was read by the chaplain and laid on the Holy 
Table. After the singing of a hymn regular 
Evensong was begun by the rector; the Rev. Mr. 
the Lessons, and the Revs. Mr. Rounthwaite and 
Hale read the Psalms, the Ven. Archdeacon read 
Mr. Howard took the prayers. The Bishop 1 
preached clear, plain, yet powerful truths, point
ing out the evidence of faith, hope ancHdevotion 
of Christianity in its building instinct and also 
the instructive character of the plan of the church 
interior. The offertory was taken up in behalf of 
the Jubilee Fund of the diocese during which a 
most beautiful quartette was sung by Mrs. Bond. 
Miss A. Pratt, Miss F. Chilcott, and Miss J. 
Leigh. The reverent, solemn and imposing ser 
vice will not soon be forgotten by those privileged 
to be present, and many expressions of apprecia
tion to the Girls’ Guild are made for their zeal in 
working to pay off the mortgage in the 'past seven 
years.

•t
Woodstock.—St. Paul’s.—The ceremony of the 

induction of the Rev. T. G. Wallace, M.A., late 
rector of Oakville, as rector of this parish, took 
place on Wednesday, the 23rd instant, in this 
church in the presence of a large congregation, 
including a deputation from Oakville, and a num
ber of clergy. Included amongst the latter were 
the Lord Bishop of the diocese, the Right Rev. 
David Williams, D.D., Archdeacon McKenzie, 
Brantford ; Archdeacon Young, Siqicoe ; thtf Rev. 
J. Ward, (Norwich), Rural Dean of Oxford; 
Principal Waller, Huron College, London, the 
Rev. G. M. Quillen, rector of Eastwood ; the Rev, 
R. H. Shaw, vicar of Old St. Paul’s, and the 
rector-elect. The ceremony was performed by the 
Bishop who also preached the sermon. He chose 
for his text, Genesis 4:9; and Gal. 6:2.

At the conclusion of the service a reception was 
held in the schoolhouse. There was a crowded 
attendance and those present included Mayor 
Butler, the Rev. Dr. Dickie, pastor of Chalmers’ 
Church, the Rev. C. S. Pedley, pastor of the Con
gregational Church, the Rev. Father Cook, and 
others who attended to show their sympathy and 
interest with the work of the new rector. During 
the evening light refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the congregation.

*
Wallaceburg.—Church of St. James’ the 

Apostle.—TJhe Rev. B. A. Kinder, B.A., preached 
thanksgiving sermons here and at Christ Church, 
Becher, Sunday, the 20th inst. The weather was 
most unfavorable, but the services were well at
tended, and the people appreciated very much 
Mr. Kinder’s excellent sermons.

•t
Glencoe.—St. John’s.—An organ recital and 

service of praise was held in this church on Mon
day evening, October 21st. The recital was con
ducted by Mrs. Kinder, of Strathroy, assisted by 
the organist, Miss Lila Rogers. The choir, fol
lowed by the rector, the Rev. E. G' Dymond, 
entered the church as on Sundays. The hymn, 
“Ye boundless realms of space” was sung, fol
lowed by prayers and Psalm 148. The anthem, “I 
will lift up mine eyes” was sung by the choir, 
then followed solos, and duetts by mj#mbers of 
the choir; also solos by Miss Smith-Af London, 
and Miss Adams, of Dutton. ThesiSpfjwere' inter
spersed by beautiful organ solos by Mrs. Kinder. 
The offerings of the people were presented by the 
rector after the first half of the recital had been 
rendered ; and the whole was concluded by prayer 
and the Benediction. The attendance was large 
and the collection a liberal one.

*
Preston.—St. John’s.-—The Rev. R. Herbert, 

rector. The semi-annual session of the Deanery 
was held here on Tuesday, October 22nd, the Rev. 
Rural Dean Ridley presiding; the Rev. W. N.
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Duthie, Secretary. As the May meeting is the 
general one for the Deanery, when the Church- 
workers from all the parishes assemble, this ses
sion is mainly of a business character when the 
work for the whole year is outlined, and systematic 
plans arranged for the carrying mit of all financial 
schemes. Reports from the various parishes re
vealed a healthful and highly satisfactory state of 
things, and showed that all Deanery obligations 
will be fully met. $Soo have been raised for the 
Diocesan Jubilee Fund, with more to follow. The 
M.S.C.C. apportionment of $800 for 1907 is also 
fully guaranteed, nearly all of it having been paid 
in. The Diocesan assessment of $582 for the 
current year will also be forthcoming, with some
thing to the good. The Rural Dean also brought 
up the claims of Huron College, and strongly 
urged loyal and liberal support as a Diocesan In
stitution. Two young men have recently been 
sdnt from Galt and are now enrolled as students. 
Another was sent from Hespeler, and others, it is 
hpped, will add to the promising number. As the 
claims of the College are urgent, its present posi
tion and prospects were encouragingly dealt with, 
and very kind words spoken of its energetic and 
successful Principal, the Rev. C. C. Waller, M.A.
A plan was outlined, subject to the Bishop’s ap
proval, for the annual visitation of His Lordship 
in January next, when confirmation services will 
be held throughout the whole deanery. An invita- 
tipn has been extended to the Bishop by 
thev rector and parishioners of Berlin, 
and endorsed by the mayor of the 
town, for the next meeting of the Diocesan 
Synod to meet there. Should it suit the con
venience and meet with the approval of His Lord- 
ship, the Deanery in session assembled pledged 
loyal support and co-operation, as all the parishes 
are in close proximity to Berlin and easy of actress 
both by railway and electric lines, the town af
fords every facility. Regarding the matter of 
Church extension, which is always one of the 
questions brought up at these meetings, the.rector 
of Havsville stated that he intends opening ser
vices in Baden, and the rector, Waterloo, has un
dertaken similar work at Bridgeport. Arrange
ments were made for the annual meeting, which 
is to be held at Havsville, and valuable sugges
tions given by the rector of that parish, the Rev.
C. C. Owen, as to thç practical and successful 
carrying out of the sarrne. The parish is an ideal 
one for all such meetings, both as to its situation 
and the loyalty and devotion of its parishioners.
It goes without saying, therefore, that the Dean
ery meeting of Waterloo County for 1908 will be 
in every way all that can be desired, and with 
the local arrangements in the hands of its active 
and enthusiastic rector, will be looked forward to 
by clergy and laity throughout the entire deanery, 
with great pleasure.

*

Klrkton.—St. Paul’s.—The annual Harvest 
Home Thanksgiving services were held in this 
church on Sunday, October 13th, when eloquent 
and appropriate sermons were preached to large 
congregations by the Rev. W. J. Taylor, rector of 
St. James’ Church, St. Mary’s, and Rural Dean of 
Perth. He was assisted bv the Rev. Geo. W. 
Racey, rector of the parish. The church was 
beautifully and most tastefully decorated with 
flowers, fruit, and grain. The choir under the 
able leadership of Miss Ethel Berry, rendered the 
musical portion of the services, including the 
hymns and anthems in an excellent manner. On 
Tuesday evening, October 15th, the Thanksgiving 
festival was held. This consisted of a hot fowl 
supper, followed by a patriotic lecture on Canada, 
by Lt.-Col. MacQueen, of Woodstock, interspersed 
with patriotic songs by thé choir and others. The 
large audience present listened with wrapped at
tention as the lecturer sketched the fiisfbry of 
Canada from the earliest times to™ date. The 
taking of Quebec was portrayed in a most vivid 
manner, as also were the wars of the country. 
The different^stages of Canadian history, and the 
great discoverers who came to Canada were 
mentioned in a manner that was very pleasing. 
He paid a Well-qaerited eulogy to the late Sir 
John A. MacDonald, whose chief aim in life was 
for the glory and advancement of Canada. When 
talking about the war in South Africa, he showed 
what loyal, brave subjects Canadians were when 
opportunity offered, when thousands of men most 
willingly and heartily volunteered, and went to 
fight for King and country, accompanied by those 
self-sacrificing women without whose assistance 
and skill as nurses many would have suffered un
told miseries and have died. This deeply interest
ing lecture was brought to a close by the singing 
of the National Anthem, and a hearty vote of 
thanks being tendered Col. MacQueen, and those J- 
who had assisted in the programme. -

ALCOMA.

Ceo. Thorneloe, D.D., Bishop, Sault Sts. Marls.

Haileybury.—St. Paul’s. The annual Harvest 
Thanksgiving service was held in this church on 
Sunday, October 13th. The anthem, “Thou 
visitest the earth and blesseth it,” (Greene), was 
pleasingly rendered by the choir, the solo being 
taken by Mr. H. R. Griffith. The offerings which 
were for the Superannuation Fund of the Diocese, 
amounted to $9.73.

The first meeting of the Rural Deanery of 
Xipissing was held in St. Paul’s Church, on Mon
day and Tuesday, October 14th and 15th. Those 
who took part in the services were the Right Rev. 
George E. Thorneloe, D.D., D.C.L., Bishop of 
Algoma ; the Rev. Rural Dean Bishop, of North 
Bay; the Rev. 1). A. Johnston, of Sturgeon Falls, 
formerly stationed at Haileybury ; the Rev. A. T. 
Lowe, of New Liskeard; the Rev. E. P. S. 
Spencer, of Cobalt; Mr. John Leigh, of Engle- 
hart, and the Rev. R. A. Cowling. Monday’s pro
ceedings consisted of one important «gathering, 
namely, a missionary meeting at 7.30 o’clock p.m. 
The addresses were by the Rev. E. P. S. Spencer 
and the Bishop. Mr. Spencer told in a simple 
and interesting way of St. Paul’s idea of missions, 
of the different agencies and societies now at 
work upon this problem, and of the work which 
they have accomplished. The Bishop ry his ad
dress said that the missionary spirit comes from 
God, just as a mother’s love for her child does. 
The will of God about missions might be summed 
up in one word of two letters, namely, “Go.” He 
told how the saintly Bishop Fauquier and the 
brilliant Bishop Sullivan answ’ered that call and 
came to Sault Ste. Marie, respectively as first and 
second Bishops of Algoma. The changes in the 
Diocese since then and even since his own first 
visit to Haileybury, were marvellous. It was hard 
to realize that this was the same place as the one 
where he was landed one very dark night in a 
painter from the good old “Argo,” a boat which 
leaked above and below. The Bishop’s words 
were so eloquent and his arguments so forcible, 
that his hearers were convinced that disbelief in 
missions is something utterly unworthy of being 
held by anyone who bears the name of Christian. 
Tuesday there was a celebration of the Holy Com
munion at 7.30 o’clock a.m. Then at to o’clock 
a.m., Morning Prayer was said, and this was fol
lowed by a quiet hour conducted by the Bishop, 
wherein much sound advice and kindly exhortation 
were received by the clergy. The study of 
Ephesians, chapter 1, in Greek, completed the 
morning. Mrs. Stitt kindly entertained the clergy 
and Messrs. Bailey and Legge, churchwardens, at 
lunch. Her good eatables and her courtesy were 
much appreciated. At the afternoon session there 
was* first a business meeting. The Rural Dean, 
the Rev. C. E. Bishop, M.A., presided. The Rev. 
R. A. Çowltng was elected secretary-treasurer of 
the Deanery. After the various items of business 
affecting the Deanery had been discussed and ar
ranged, various papers and addresses followed. 
The Bishop gave an explanation of the Diocesan 
form of returning annually the parochial statistics.
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The Rev. D. A. Johnston read a practical paper 
on Sunday School work. The Rev. A. T. Lowe 
followed with a well-thought-out paper on “The 

5 Lack of Definite Religious Training for the 
Young.” The banishing of the Bible and religious 
teaching from the schools, through the jealousy 
the different denominations have of each other, is 
one of the greatest causes of this evil. Home 
teaching is also lacking, especially where there are 
mixed marriages. The Bishop gave some practical 
advice on the Sunday School question. Mr. John 
Leigh gave an animated and full description of 
the work of the Church Army in England, in 
which he was for eight years a captain. The Rev. 
K. P. S. Spencer read an essay based on Ralph 
Connor’s book, “The Prospector,” quoting many 
of the choicest passages. A vote of thanks was 
passed to the rector and members of the congrega
tion of St. Paul’s, special mention being made of 
Mrs. Stitt, for their hospitality. It was decided to 
meet again at Sturgeon Falls in January, iqo8. 
At 7.30 o’clock p.m., a confirmation service was 
held, seven candidates receiving the Apostolic 
Rite. The Bishop preached an impressive sermon 
on St. Luke 14:18, “They all began with one 
consent to make excuse.” The rector desires to 
express his thanks to the wardens, the choir, and 
others who entertained the visiting clergy, for 
their generous help in making 4he whole gather
ing such a success.

KMt

KEEWATIN.

Joseph Lofthouse, D.D., Bishop, Kenora.

Dryden.—St. Luke’s.—On Sunday morning, 
October 13th, a harvest festival service was held 
in this church, which was beautifully decorated 
with pot plants, fruits and vegetables. Special 
music was rendered by the choir, under the direc
tion of Mrs. J. E. Gibson, organist. The Rev. 
A. A. Adams, General Missionary, preached on 
behalf of the Home Mission Fund, and a large 
collection was taken up.

R *
Eagle River.—A special sermon on behalf of 

Home Mission Fund, was preached on Sunday 
morning, October 13th, by the General Mission
ary, and a collection taken up. The attendance 
both at this place and at Dryden is increasing, 
and good work is being done by the incumbent- 
in-charge, Yen. Archdeacon Cooper.

It
Cold Rock—Yen. Archdeacon Cooper paid a 

visit to this mission on Sunday, October 13th, and 
held service morning and evening, large congre
gations attending both times. A special collection 
was taken up in aid of Home Mission Funds.

It
Kenora.—St. Alban’s.—An organ recital was 

held in the Pro-Cathedral recently, when 
the organist, Mr. H. Carpenter, presented a 

choice programme of sacred music, consisting of 
solos, duets, and choruses by the choir. The 
recent addition of several boys’ voices to the choir, 
has made a great improvement in the singing. A 
collection w’as taken up in aid of the Organ Fund. 
Mr. Carpenter is to be congratulated on the 
success of the recital.

R R R

RUPERT’S LAND.

Samuel P. Matheson, D.D., Archbishop, 
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg.—Christ Church.—The members of 
the congregation held their annual social gather
ing on Thursday evening, October 17th. During 
the evening a bright musical programme was 
most acceptably rendered. There were large num
bers of people present, and the evening passed 
off most successfully.

St. Barnabas.—The opening services in this 
mission church took place on Wednesday evening, 
the 16th inst. The opening exercises were con
ducted by the Rev. S. Fea, rector of St. Peters; 
the Rev. Mr. Peart and the Rev. Mr. Diamond, 
the curate in charge. Archdeacon Fortin preached 
from the text, “Thy way, O, God, is in the 
sanctuary.” He stated that after 32 years in the 
city of Winnipeg he had seen the beginning of 
every Anglican church, with the exception of St. 
John’s, and St. James’, and had founded some 
of them. He congratulated the people on the 
opening of this church, and the fact that the 
Church was keeping pace with the expansion of 
the city. He drew lessons from his text that 
though God may be found in other places, yet His
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way is in the sanctuary. His Grace Archbishop 
Matheson congratulated the Revs. Messrs. Fea 
and Diamond, and the people of St. Peter’s on the 
erection of the mission church of St. Barnabas, 
stating that it was only a tew short years since 
St. Peter s was a baby daughter of St. John’s, and 
now already she had grown into a mother church. 
He expressed the hope that this would become a 
rallying centre for the people in the outlying 
north-western portions of the city. He then read 
the prayers of dedication. During the offertory, 
Miss Maude Wellman sang a solo: “Guard While 
I Sleep.” S. C. Oxton, of St. Peter’s Church, 
presided at the organ during the service. In 
future the church will be in charge of the Rev. 
Mr. Diamond, under the supervision of the* Rev. 
Mr. Fea.

St. Peter’s.—The parochial branch of the 
A.Y.P.A. held its first meeting for the season on 
Monday evening, October 21st, when the Presi
dent, Mr. T. H. Brown, gave an address full of 
encouragement and hglpful advice to the mem
bers. At the close of the address a musical pro
gramme of vocal and instrumental pieces was 
given.

, *
Beausejour.—St. James’.—A confirmation ser

vice was held in this church by His Grace the 
Archbishop of Ruperts’ Land, on Sunday after
noon, September 29th, 1907, at 3 p.m. The 
student-in-charge, Mr. F. Halliwell, accompanied 
by the churchwardens, Mr. F. Johnston and Mr. 
T. J. Deakin, received His Grace at the station 
on the Saturday evening. Nine persons received 
the Sacred Rite, seven females and two males. 
The addresses from His Grace were most impres
sive. Special hymn papers were provided, and the 
hymns, 391, 271, and 280, were most heartily sung 
by the crowded congregation. Miss G. Towle 
very ably rendered a solo, “Lead Kindly Light,” 
accompanied by Mrs. H. J. Howland, the organist. 
His Grace also baptized five infants. After the 
service Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Howland kindly in
vited the wardens and vestrymen to tea, where 
His Grace stayed. Afterwards, several members 
went to give His Grace a good send off at the 
station on his way to Montreal. F. Halliwell 
has laboured for six months here, and it is nice 
for him to finish his work with presenting the 
candidates for confirmation on his last Sunday 
here. He left on the following Wednesday to take 
up work at Winnipegosis, Fork River, Sifton, 
Pine View and Mowat districts. As he was getting 
on the train, two parishioners came up to him 
and handed him a letter, whichTontained $23 as a 
token of their appreciation for his work amongst 
them.

it R *

NEW WESTMINSTER.

John Dart, D.D., D.C.L., Bishop, New West
minster, B.C.

Vancouver.—Christ Church.—During the early 
part of September Vancouver had the pleasure of 
a visit from the Rev. A. R. and Mrs. Cavalier, 
who have been travelling through Canada on 
behalf of the Zenana Bible and Medical Missions 
in India, of which Society the Rev. A. R. Cavalier 
is general secretary. Various meetings were 
held, addressed by both Mr. and Mrs. Cavalier, 
and on Thursday, September 12th, an illustrated 
lecture was- given in Christ Church schoolroom, 
entitled “The Women of India.” The large au
dience listened earnestly to the account of the 
wonderful work being done by the Zenana So
ciety among the women, and to the great needs 
of the people. Workers and funds are urgently 
needed. A branch of the Society is being formed 
in Vancouver. The work is interdenominational, 
and we trust all interested in missionary work 
will show an active interest in this section. On 
Sunday, September 22nd, the members had the 
great pleasure of welcoming their former rector, 
the Rev. Canon Tucker, O.C.L. The church 
was crowded at both services, and the congrega
tion listened most intently to Canon Tucker’s 
eloquent appeals on behalf of Canadian and 
general missionary work.

*
Chilliwack.—Rev. Canon Hinchliffe, B.A., 

rector of Red Deer, Alta., will take charge of this 
parish on the first Sunday of November. The 
parish is self-supporting, and has increased the 
stipend from $800 to $1,000. The church is an 
excellent building, and stands with the parsonage, 
on the most valuable corner in the town.

The Theological College.—The site for Uni
versity of British Columbia has been secured at 
Port Grey, Vancouver,-where 32 acres have been 
set apart by the Provincial Government. A build-
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ing to cost $100,000 will be begun next year, and 
the Provincial Secretary will present to the Legis
lature in January, a scheme for the government 
of the University. Two million acres of land in 
the northern part of British Columbia have been 
given for endowment and buildings, etc. Free 
sites are offered on the grounds for theological 
colleges. We are the first to take advantage of 
the offer, and it is intended to put up the wing 
of a permanent building to cost between $15,000 
and $20,000, towards which-' there is on hand 
about $5,000. A constitution has been drawn up 
providing for a Board of Governors and Executive 
Council, which has been approved by the Bishop: 
It will be interesting to Eastern readers to know 
the courses of study. A.—The full course in 
Arts, in the University, followed by two years of 
Theology in the College. B.—The full course in 
Arts, with certain Theological options, followed 
by one year devoted exclusively to Theology. 
C.—Matriculation in Arts and the first year’s ex
amination at the University, followed by a pre
sented course in Theology. D.—On the recom
mendation of a Bishop “special” students will be 
accepted, who shall take such course as the 
Bishop and Warden may decide. Students taking 
course A, B, or C, and passing the required ex
aminations, shall receive the degree of Licentiate 
in Theology, and be entitled to the hood which 
will be presented. The clergy will be affiliated 
to the University, and be incorporated at the next 
session of the Legislature. The Constitution, etc., 
have been modelled on the lines of the Montreal 
Diocesan Theological College, with some modifi
cations. It is hoped to begin in' temporary 
quarters next year. Would that some wealthy 
Churchmen would do for us what has so gener
ously been done in Montreal ! Mrs. Trillon 
Gurney, of London,1'England, has given $1,000 
towards the building, $400 towards the furnish
ing of the chapel, when provided, and her late 
husband’s library.

*
Victoria.—St. John’s.—The Rev. A. -J. Stanley 

Ard preached in this church on a recent Sunday 
evening, an interesting sermon on the subject 
of Christian Social Union. He chose for his text 
St. Matthew 7:28-29.

* It It

CALEDONIA.

F. H. DuVemet, D.D., Bishop, Prince Rupert, B.C.
N ' v ——

Prince Rupert—The Right Rev. Bishop Du- 
Vernet in speaking of the founding of the mis
sions of the Church in Northern British Columbia 
on a recent Sunday evening, gave an historical 
sketch of the missions from the formation of the 
mission bv the C.M.S., on the appeal of the late 
Admiral Prévost, HR.N., up to the present time.

' “It is a matter of thanksgiving said the Bishop in 
the course of his remarks, “that after fifty years 
heathenism has practically disappeared so far as 
the Northern Coast Indians are concerned. f
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Correspondence.
MARRIAGE WITH A DECEASED WIFE'S 

SISTER.

Sir,—Will you kindly insert the following from 
the pen of the late Archdeacon Whitaker, for 
so many years Provost of Trinity College ? 1
think it to be a complete answer to that part of 
Mr. Pickford’s letter relating to the Book of 
Leviticus and a substantiation of the splendid 
argument of Mr. Holmsted.

Chas. L. Ingles.
Oit. 8th, 1907.

To the Editor of the “Globe” :
“ ... It will be allowed that the law re

corded in Lev. 18 is of Divine origin, and con
sequently that we are not at liberty so to inter
pret it as to impress upon it a character of 
caprice or imperfection. We should look, on the 
other hand, in a law solemnly promulgated by 
God, for a Divine consistency, completeness and 
equity. Let us consider, then, how we are to 
interpret this law. Are we to affirm that it allows 
all unions which it does not expressly forbid ? 
Observe, then, what follows on this hypothesis.
It is lawful for a man to marry his own 
daughter. If we would escape this monstrous 
result, what rule of interpretation must we per1 
force adopt ? We must confess that the express 
prohibition of marriage between any persons near 
of kin involves the implicit prohibition of mar
riage between other persons who stand to each 
other in a relation stiiuly parallel to that in the- 
qpse of which the prohibition is expressed. If 
a son is forbidden to marry his mother (Lev. 
18:7), we must confess that this prohibition con
tains within itself the prohibition that a father 
shall marry his daughter. Otherwise we ven
ture" to heap on this Divine law a load of intoler
able infamy. Nor is it without significance that 
we have been left to infer that so grossly in
cestuous a connection as that which I have men
tioned is forbidden, that it is not proscribed 
totidem verbis, that we can only reply to a bold 
questioner of the future who may ask, ‘Where is 
the Divine word which prohibits this union?’ 
‘God has forbidden another which is strictly 
parallel, and that prohibition involves this.’ 
Shall we venture to say that we may draw this 
inference when we please, and to deny that we 
must draw it in every instance in which there is 
an exact parallel between a relationship in the 
case of which marriage is expressly forbidden, 
and another relationship which is passed over in 
silence? Is this dealing reverently with a Divine 
law ? W'ould it be regarded as dealing fairly and 
honestly with a human law ? Must we not either 
hold to the bare letter, or adhere with the strictest 
rigour in every instance to that interpretation 
which in parallel cases is forced upon us by 
reason and by conscience ? Be it understood, 
too, that the express prohibitions in the law are 
not restricted to cases in which the bar is pre
sented by consanguinity. Out of thirteen cases 
enumerated the bar is presented by affinity. No 
kind of distinction is hinted at between the one 
relation and the other, as regarded as an impedi
ment to marriage. Let us take an instance 
under the head of affinity, in respect of which I 
think every reasonable man will confess that we 
arc bound to adhere to that law of interpretation 
under which only we can affirm that God has 
forbidden the marriage of a father with his own 
daughter. In Lev. 18:14 marriage with a 
father’s brother’s wife is forbidden. There is 
no express prohibition of marriage with a 
mother’s brother’s wife. Vet is it possible to 
conceive of a just and holy law which shall forbid 
the one union and allow the other? God speaks 
to His people as intellectual moral beings, and 
leaves them to interpret His silence in the one 
instance by His express prohibition of the other. 
We may now pass to another relation in the case 
of which the oar is again presented, not by 
consanguinity, but by affinity. In verse 16 mar- 
riage,rwith a brother’s wife is strictly prohibited, 
and by the rule of interpretation already stated 
and applied in two instances, I affirm that we 
are compelled to infer that marriage with a 
sister’s husband is forbidden to a woman ; or, in 
other words, that a man is forbidden to marry 
his deceased wife’s sister. On what pretence,
I would ask, do we seek to evade the application 
of the general rule by which the law is inter
preted to this special case? We come, then, to 
this consideration of verse 18, with this over
whelmingly a priori evidence against the
interpretation of the verse for which-_____
contends. [Mr. Pickford is now contending for 
the same interpretation.—C. L. I.]. I do not 
say that the verse presents no difficulty.’ The 
Professor himself appears to allow that its lan
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guage is ambiguous, and, this being so, 1 am 
amazed to find that any man should give it, 
without hesitation, a meaning which flatly con- 
tradicts what has preceded, if it be interpreted 
throughout by a rule which commends itself 
alike to our reason and to our conscience. The 
case, then, is very different from what it would 
have’ been had this verse stood alone. We are 
obliged by the context, duly weighed, to approach 
the consideration of the verse with the conviction 
that a certain marriage is absolutely forbidden, 
and it is not a little startling to be told that that 
solemn prohibitipn is here restricted to the life
time of the first wife, and is withdrawn at her 
death. 1 do not intend to enter into the ques
tion of the interpretation of verse 18, except to 
express my opinion that it is probably to be 
regarded as a prohibition of polygamy.
To the question, ‘Why did the sacred writer not 
express it in the same simple manner as he 
expressed the law forbidding the marriage with 
a deceased brother’s wife ? There is no mis
taking that language. (See Lev. 18:16) My 
answer is, ‘Because it appears to have been the 
will of Him who spake to Moses that it should 
not be expressed at all, but implied in that com
mand, the language of which the Professor justly 
says ‘cannot be mistaken,’ though, alas! in our 
days it may be treated with open contempt. The 
sacred writer was, it would appear, taught to ob
serve here the same instructive silence which he 
observed respecting the marriage of a father 
with his daughter, or of a man with his mother’s 
brothers’ wife. The word spoken would suffice 
for the willing and obedient, and to them God 
spake then, and speaks now. ... In sup
port of my opinion as to the import of verse 18,
I will do no more at present than avail myself 
of tfie following statement : ‘The phrase, ‘A wife 
to her sister, or rather, ‘A woman to her sister,’ 
and the similar phrase, ‘A man to his brother,1 
occur, with slight variations, forty-two times in 
the Hebrew' Bible, and that they are never em
ployed to designate the blood relationship of the 
two sisters or of the two brothers. When used 
of persons they invariably mean two men to
gether or two women together, and when used 
of things they mean two things of the same kind, 
t hey are actually thus translated in our Bible in 
thirty-two out of the forty-one other plates in 
which they occur ; and in the nine other places 
the word ‘brother,’ obviously doits not denote 
consanguinity, but mçrply. proximity or associa
tion. If, therefore, in Lev. 18:18, a ‘A woman to 
her sister’ be not idiomatic and metaphysical 
(as our marginal version makes it), it is the 
solitary instance in the whole Bible.’ The main 
question, however, does not stand or fall with 
this interpretation of the verse.” I am, Sir, yours 
faithfully,

George Whitaker.
Trinity College, April 14th, 1880.

******

THfc SEAT OF AUTHORITY

Sir,—“ The second annual memorial service for 
railway trainmen who have fallen at the post of 
duty during^the past year was held in St. John’s 
Church, Toronto Junction, on Sunday afternoon.
. . . .All the local clergymen of the different
Protestant denominations were present and as
sisted at the service. They included Rev. Dr. 
Pidgeon of Victoria Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
Dr. Hazelwood of the Annette Street Methodist 
Church, Rev. T. Cowan of the Baptist Church 
and Rev. A. N. Simpson of the Disciples’ Church. 
The sermon was preached bv the Rev. 'J\ Bev
erley Smith, rector of St. John’s.” Thfc above- 
extract formed part of a three-quarter column re- « 
port which appèared in the Toronto World of the 
22nd October. I was under the impression that 
St. John’s Church, Toronto Junction is a Parish 
Church within the jurisdiction of the Bishop of 
Toronto, and that the “ Rev. T. Beverley Smith, 
rector of St. John’-e,” is an ordained clergyman 
of the Church of England in Canada, holding his 
licence from the said Bishop.1 I am certainly 
very much puzzled. My bewilderment reminds 
me of Rip Van Winkle recovering from , his long 
sleep and gazing with astonishment on the as
tounding changes about him. What does it all 
mean? Has the Bishop of Toronto actually been 
accepted as their Bishop by the Presbyterian Dr. 
Pidgeon; the Methodist Dr. Ilazlewood; Mr. 
Cowan the Baptist, and Mr. Simpson the Dis
ciple? Has His Grace admitted them into the 
Church by the ordained rites and ceremonies and 
authorized them to assist in its services ? Or in 
the alternative—if the above report be correct— 
has the Rector of St. John’s Church, Toronto 
Junction token it upon himself to ignore the 
authority of the Bishop and set at naught the 
authority, order and tradition of the Church into
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which at his own request he was ordained, and 
by implication appointed himself his own Bishop 
Taking in a word the heroic attitude of 
a certain married woman as to whom her tim
orous husband remarked to a friend : “ My wife 
is a very determined woman, she is a law unto 
herself.” llow well the following announcement 
would answer as the preamble of the new theo
logical reform bill: “ All the local clergymen of 
the different protestant denominations were pre
sent and assisted at the service." We wonder 
which of the protestant dignitaries sat in the seat 
of the Bishop—probably the Cromwellian Rector 
himself. We used to hear a good deal about 
Ritualism in the Church. Congregationalism ap
pears to be the latest innovation—with the Rev. 
T. Beverley Smith as its High Priest. If this 
sort of thing is tolerated we fancy that the seat 
of authority in the Church will be the will of 
each young vainglorious clergyman who craves 
for a little notoriety and to that end does not 
hesitate to trample decency and order under foot, 
imagining himself for the moment to be an up- 
to-date Luther. The band of the Salvation Army 
meantime playing “ See the Conquering Hero 
Comes,” and the reporters hastily penning three- 
quarter column reports for the daily press.

Thomas Edward.
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The shadow of death is over us all, and always. 
“No sooner do we begin to live in this dying 
body,” says St. Augustine, “than we begin to 
move ceaselessly towards death.” From our very 
birth the shadow of death is over us, and there 
is never a moment in our earthly journeyings 
when the sky of our life is wholly free from the 
gathering clouds of death. At times the light is 

-brighter, and again the shadow is heavier. * * * 
In the quickening of our faith, and for the sub
duing of our tears, we have need of help from 
Him Who has shared in our human experiences, 
and has triumphed over all that imperils us, that 
He “might deliver all them who through fear, qf 
death were all their lifetime subject to bondage.” 
—Selected.
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British and foreign.
The Rev. F. W. Cobb, M.A., rector 

of Holy Trinity, Chesterfield, has 
been appointed rector of St. Mary’s, 
Eastwood, Nottingham.

The memorial to the- late Bishop 
Ridding will be unveiled in Southwell 
Cathedral by the Duke of Portland 
011 Thursday, November 14th, at 
2.30 pm.

Prior to his leaving for the General 
Convention, Bishop Graves, of Lar
amie, was presented by Archdeacon 
Cope, in the name of the clergy, with 
a pectoral cross.

The bells of Dulverton Church 
being out of repair the villagers were 
summoned to Divine worship on a 
recent Sunday by the blowing of a 
bugle by a local volunteer.

Pangbourne is to have a memorial 
to the memory of the late Sir Ben
jamin Baker, the famous engineer. 
It is proposed that a tablet be placed 
in the church. His country residence 
was in the parish.
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The old-time custom of ringing the 
curfew during the autumn and winter 
months has been resumed at Ottery 
St. Mary. The bell is rung ten 
minutes each night, after which the 
day of the month is tolled out on a 
lighter bell. J*

Mr. T. W. Hull, late a Lutheran 
The Bishop-Suffragan, of Reading, minister at Manchester, Pa., was con-

Dr. Randall, has intimated his inten 
tion of resigning that office on ac
count of advancing years. Dr. Ran
dall has been in Orders for a period 
of fifty five years.

The Right Rev. Bishop Welldon, 
Dean of Manchester, has been ap
pointed to the office of Lady Mar
garet Preacher at Cambridge Uni

firmed on the last Sunday in Septem 
ber. He has been appointed a lay- 
reader at Laporte and Eaglesmere, 
under the direction of the Archdeacon 
of Williamsport.

The Dean of Carlisle lately dedi 
cated the new choir-stalls in Carlisle 
Cathedral, given by Mrs. Chalker in 
memory of her husband, the late

versity. The sermon Will be preaqjtv Canon Chalker. *• The stalls are of
1 XT________ 1______ „ *■' nob Koniififnllu raTVP/i Ti n r 1 in L'PPn.ed on November 3

You May Never Know 
What You Have Missed

S3
CARUSO, Scotti, Eames, Plancon, Sembrich, 

Journet, Gadski — have you heard any of 
these great singers ? If not, there is great 

joy in store for you.
Caruso gets 

$3,000 for each per
formance, and you 
would say he was 
worth it if you could 
hear that glorious

•___ “HIS MMSTEira VOICE”voice.
The Berliner or Victor tiram-o-phone

brings Caruso and all the other great ones right 
into your home at a very small expense indeed.
Hard to realize, isn’t it?

Think of the difference such music would 
make in your home. It would make life more 
worth living.

There are Berliner or Victor G ratn-o-phones from 
$12.50 to'$i20 and these instruments will last a life time.

- The records are round flat discs (not cylinders^. T ley 
take nn little space and are almost indestructibly.

Send for booklet of 3,000 records. Then go to the 
nearest dealer and ask to hear some of them. ^ ou mill want 
to take a Gram-o phone home with you at once.

The Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. 
of Canada, Limited,

MONTREAL.

The Church Congress recently 
held at Yarmouth was in every way 
a very distinct success. The Bishop 
of Glasgow who was recently 
elected to the vacant Bishojpric of 
Mashonaland, South Africa, has 
been obliged to decline this post of 
work for reasons of health.

The Rev. J. P. Way, D.D., head 
master of Rossall School, has ten
dered his resignation to the council, 
having just completed his thirtieth 
year of work as housemaster or head
master. He retires at Easter. The 
present Bishop of London was once 
a boy in his house at Marlborough.

The members of St. John’s Bible 
Class, Aberdare, presented their old-

, , ., ,, , , . , est member, Mr. Knapman, with an
oak, beautifully carved, and in keep- | album Qn the anniversary of’hls nine-

The Rev. Canon Henry Bell, late in# Wlt^ 1 ie surroun inKs- i tieth birthday. The recipient, who
Vicar of Mimcaster, has been pre- j A beautiful Munich window has been fias been a member of the class since 
sented with a silver tea-kettle, ink- unveiled and dedicated at Llanrhos its formation, and is still a most 
stand, a pair of candles, and a purse Church by the Archdeacon of St. faithful attendant, is held in very 
by his parishioners on the occasion Asaph. The window is a memorial high esteem by his fellow-members, 
of his resignation. The clergy of to the late Mr. William Moore Camp-
the Archdeaconry of Furness also un- bell, of Close House St. Helens, and Twelve months ago the Rev. Nor- 
animously passed a resolûtion of re- consists of two lights and tracery, man Nash inaugurated a men s Bible 

» ■ hi, departure from the.r the Ctetn Wh Si Wutem,

midst" steadily grown until at the present
time there are between two and three 
hundred members. During the sum
mer months meetings have been held 
on the lawn in the pleasant grounds 
of the vicarage (by kind permission 
of. the Bishop of Grantham).

An endeavour is being made to 
\ bring about the establishment of the 
I Essex Bishopric and Cathedral at 
I Woodford (where the Bishop of St.
! Albans has resided during almost all 
i the period that he has occupied the 
See), thus bringing diocesan organ- 

1 ization into close touch with the vast 
I population of the district known as 

“ London-over-the-Border.”
! Two interesting memorial windows 
have recently been placed in St. 
George’s Church, Fredericksburg, 
Va. One is to the memory of the 
late Marshall Hall,- who was for 
many years the faithful superintend
ent of the Sunday School. The other 
is to the memory of Mary Washing
ton, mother of General George Wash
ington, who was a parishioner and 
whose funeral took place from this 
church.

A good deaf has been heard lately 
about the way Bishops are paid, but 
not so much about the way they work. 
A hint in this direction is conveyed 
by an announcement in the Man
chester Diocesan Magazine. It is to 
the effect that the""Bishop (Dr. Knox) 
is this month making up his engage
ments for the Sundays of the^ whole 

-»f 1908. He requests that applica
tions for- sermons should be sent in 
before October 20.

Canon and Mrs,. Stuart were pre
sented with valuable gifts by the con
gregation of St. Matthew’s, Bays- 
watèr, .last week, upon leaving for 
Canterbury. , Colonel Frobisher, 
J.P., as senior churchwarden, made 
the presentations, which consisted of a 
handsome bureau to Mrs. Stuart, and 
a silver ornament for his table and a

purse containing £391 19s. 6d. to
Canon Stuart. The total sum col
lected was £422 18s. fid.

1 he Rev. Canon Wood, Vicar of 
Headingly for the past twenty-six 
years and four twenty-four years pre
viously one of the clergy of Leeds 
Parish Church, was presented lately 
with several gifts in recognition of 
the completion of fitly years’ service 
in the city. The presentation took the 
form of a cheque for 500 guineas and 
an illuminated address. The Vicar 
of Leeds, Dr. Bickersteth, presided, 
and the Lord Bishop of Ripon made 
the presentation.

What Joy to be 
Freed From Piles

there is scarcely a suffer
er IN THIS BROAD LAND 

BUT CAN BE CURED BY

Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment

The utter misery and despair of the 
sufferer from a severe case of piles or 
hemorrhoids cannot be described in 
words. ,

It is not only the intense itching 
and stinging, which in themselves are 
bad enough, not only the dread of a 
surgical operation, with its pain, ex
pense and danger, but the whole sys
tem seems to be undermined, and as 
the ailment drags on from day to day 
and year to year one becomes dis
couraged, despondent, and in despair 
gives up all hope of cure.

The joy which cured ones experi
ence on being freed from itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles is told 
in the thousands of letters which we 

ffiave received from time to time.
You need not tell the writers of 

these letters that there is a case 
which Dr. Chase’s Ointment will not 
cure, for they will not believe it. 
They alone know how they suffered, 
and also know that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment cured them. In many cases the 
cures were almost like miracles, so 
little ointment was used. In others, 
while relief came quickly, cure was 
only effected by the persistent use of 
several boxes of the ointment.

It matters not how long you have 
suffered, if you have itching, bleeding 
or protruding piles. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve and cure you, 
and it is the only positive and guar
anteed cure for every form of piles. 60 
cents a-boy, at all dealers, or F.dman- 
son. Bates & Co., Toronto.
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THE

DOMINION
BANK

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

Interest Compounded four times a year.
i__________________________________

or Canada.
Hôï^ebàM 
FULL COMPOUND INTEREST 

Paid on Savings Accounts 
of One Dollar or more

Head Office
8 King Street West, Toronto

Toronto Branches, open j to p 
every Saturday night:

Queen St- West, cor. Bathurst St 
Bloor -St. West, cor. Bathurst St 

78 Church St

Allistoe, Belle River, Cannington, St Thomas 
Lawrence Station, Melbourne, Walkerrille 

Ferme (B.C.) Winnipeg, Man.
The National Park Bank, New York 

The National Bank of Scotland, London, Bng.

JAMES MASON,
General Manager

The Pioneer 
Trusts Corporation 

of Canada
After twenty-five years* successful 

management of trusts of every descrip
tion the Corporation confidently offers 
its services as

< ADMINISTRATOR 
EXECUTOR r

GUARDIAN
TRUSTEE

ASSIGNEE
RECEIVER

LIQUIDATOR or
GENERAL AGENT

to those requiring a trustworthy and 
efficient medium to undertake 'such 
duties.

Ihe Toronto General 
Trusts Corporaiion
Ottawa Toronto Winnipeg

EAGLE AND RAIL LECTERNS,
Altar Rails, Crosses, Vases, Desks, etc., Candle
sticks, Vesper Lights. Memorial Brasses, Chan- 
deliers, ana Gas Fixtures, Communion Services, 
made or refinished. Electrical Contractors.

CHADWICK BROS.
Show Room 193 Kaet King St., Hamilton. 

Factory, Oak Ave., near Barton St.
Send for Catalogue

In answering any advertisement it

Beneely Bell CompanyU44 a ae mvemw. * rrr moammC 
TROY, H. V-< NEWYORK.

àCMUIwî'.CMIMS'sOtotfi."* OTHER

is desirable you should mention 
The Canadian Churchman.

CHARCOAL STOPS CAS ON YOUR 
STOMACH.

Wonderful Absorbing Power of Char
coal When Taken in the Form of 

Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges.

Trial Package Sent Free.

Charcoal, pure, simple charcoal, ab
sorbs 100 times its own volume of gas. 
Where does the gas go to ? It is just 
absorbed by the charcoal,—the gas 
disappears and there is left a pure, 
fiesh, sweet atmosph^fe, free from all 
impurities and germs.

That’s what happens in your stom
ach when you take one or two of 
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges, the most 
powerful purifiers science has yet dis
covered.

You belch gas in company, some
times,'by accident, greatly to your 
own humiliation. That is because 
there is a great amount of gas being 
formed in your stomach by ferment
ing food. Your stomach is not digest
ing your food properly. Gas is inevit
able. Whenever this happens, just 
take one or two of Stuart’s Charcoal 
Lozenges right after eating, and you 
will be surprised how quickly they will 
act. No more belchings; no more 
sour risings. Eat all you want and 
what you want, and then if there is 
any gas going to be formed, one of 
these wonderful little absorbers, a 
Stuart Charcoal Lozenge, will take 
care of all the gas.

And it will do more than that. 
Every particle of impurity in your 
stomach and intestines is going to be 
carried away by the charcoal. No one 
seems to know why it does this, but it 
does, and does it wonderfully. You 
notice the difference in your appetite, 
general good feeling, and in the pur
ity of your blood, right away.

You’ll have no more bad taste in 
your mouth or bad breath, either from 
drinking, eating or smoking. Other 
people will notice your bad breath 
quicker than you will yourself. Make 
your breath pure, fresh and sweet, so 
when you talk to others you won’t dis
gust them. Just one or two Stuart 
Charcoal Lozenges will make your 
breath sweet, and make you feel bet
ter all over for it. You can eat all the 
onions and odorous foods you want, 
and no one can tell the difference.

Besides, charcoal is the best laxa
tive known. You can take a whole 
boxful and no harm will result. It is 
a wonderfully easy regulator.

And then, too, it fillers vour blood 
—every particle of poison or impurity 
in your blood is d- Mroyed, and you 
begin to noth i ■ i Terence in your 
face first thing, your clear com
plexion.

Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges are 
made from pure widow charcoal, and 
just a litUe honey is put in to make 
them palatable, but not too sweet.

They will work wonders in your 
stomach, and make you feel fine and 
fresh. Your blood and breath will be 
purified.

We want to prove all this to you, so 
just send for a free sample to-day. 
Then after you get it and use it, you 
will like fhem so well that you wil* go 
to your druggist and get a 25c. box 
of these Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges

Send us your name and address to
day and we will at once send you by 
mail a sample package free. Address 
F. A. Stuart Co., 200 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich.

The defects in Winchester Cathed
ral have developed since the work of 
preservation was commenced, and the 
total sum collected as a result of the 
appeal—,£26,000—is totally inadequate 
for the work, £5,000 beyond that sum 
having already been spent. It is now 
stated thy to complete the work a 
further sum of £35,000 will be re
quired. For lack of funds portions 
of the work will have to be stopped. 
The whole of the east end has been 
underpinned and now rests on solid 
foundations, and this underpinning is 
being continued along the south 
transept.

A meeting of the Liverpool Cath
edral Committee was held at the 
Church House, Liverpool, recently, 
Sir W. B. Forwood presiding. Mr. 
Gilbert Scott, reporting on the pro
gress of the building, said the “ Lady 
Chapel” had been advanced up to 
the window sills, and the triforium 
had been nearly completed. The 
building of the choir walls had been 
so far proceeded with that it was now 
possibly to obtain some idea of the 
size and spaciousness of the choir 
when completed. A letter was read 
from the family of the late Mr. Robt,. 
Morrison, whose firm are contractors 
for the building of the Cathedral, and 
who, when he was alive, took the 
warmest interest in the work. The 
letter stated that the family would 
like to erect in Mr. Morrison’s 
memory two windows in the “ Lady 
Chapel,” one from his widow and the 
other from his children. The com
mittee gratefully accepted the gifts, 
and expressed their appreciation of 
the personal interest Mr. Morrison 
took in the building of the Cathedral 
in his lifetime.

«««

OUR OPPORTUNITIES.

A great necessity is a great oppor
tunity. Nothing is really lost by a 
life of sacrifice ; everything is lost by 
failure to obey God’s call. The 
opportunities of generously serving 
Jesus Christ are few ; perhaps not 
more than one in a lifetime. They 
come, ttièy do not return. What we 
do upon a great occasion will prob
ably depend upon what we already 
are ; what we are will be the result 
of previous years of self-discipline 
under the grace of Christ, or of the 
absence of it.—H. P. Liddon.

It «t *

THE STORY OF, CAEDMON.

Thirteen hundred years ago, up on 
the northeast coast of England was 
a little village, with an Abbey stand
ing high on a cliff. Looking out there 
to-day, you would find a village there 
still, and the ruins of a beautiful 
Abbey, though not that very same 
one.

Here lived Caedmon, the first Eng
lish poet, and he served the Abbess 
Hilda. He waf only a plain, dull man, 
for he had never learned much, and 
he kept the abbess’ cows. He was so 
shy^and silent that, when there were 
feasts, where each one was expected 
to sing for mirth’s sake, he would 
quickly rise up from the table, and 
steal away, to the quiet cowshed 
again.

October 31, 1907.

TEMPEST IN A PORRIDGE POT.

A Well-Known Journal Refuses the 
Advertising for a Wall-Known Food 

Product on ths Ground that ths 
Claims Made for It Savour of 

"Patent Medicine” Ad
vertising.

The publisher of a well-known illus
trated journal has stirred up "a temp
est in a teapot”—or rather in a por
ridge pot—in an effort to induce the 
manufacturer of a well-known food 
product to change the style of his ad
vertising. It was contended by the 
publisher that extravagant claims 
were made as to the curative proper
ties of this food which could not be 
substantiated.

The claim that certain ailments can 
be cured by food is not so extravagant 
as one might suppose. It all depends 
upon the disease and the food. Of 
course everyone who possesses ac
curate scientific Knowledge upon the 
subject knows that real appendicitis 
cannot be cured by any food. Ap
pendicitis is inflammation and ulcera
tion of the vermiform appendix, which 
is a little “pocket" or tubular elonga
tion of the caecum. The only cure for 
it is the knife. It is caused by the re
tention of undigested food material in 
the bowel or alimentary tract causing 
fermentation and finally inflammation, 
which communicates itself to the 
vermiform appendix.

But the prevention of appendicitis 
is another question. Every doctor 
knows that appendicitis can be pre
vented, and that its prevention is 
merely a question of eating the right 
kind of food. The way to avert ap
pendicitis and its dangerous and 
sometimes fatal consequences is to eat 
a simple, nourishing food which will 
stimulate “peristalsis” (bowel exer
cise) without irritating the intestines, 
and such a food is Shredded Wheat. 
A daily dietary of Shredded Wheat in
sures a complete, natural and regular 
evacuation of the bowel, and when 
this occurs, appendicitis is impos
sible.

Stimulating peristalsis, or natural 
bowel movement, however, is only one 
of the incidental virtues of Shredded 
Wheat. It contains all the muscle- 
building, bone-making, brain-making 
material in the whole wheat grain, 
made digestible by steam-cooking, 
shredding and baking. Its porous 
shreds are quickly permeated by the 
digestive fluids and hen "e are taken 
up and assimilated when the stomach 
rejects all other foods. It is the clean
est, purest, most nutritious food made 
in the world. It is delicious as a 
breakfast food with cream or milk, or 
can be used for any meal, in any sea
son, in combination with fruits or 
creamed vegetables. Your grocer 
sells it.

One night after he had left the feast 
in this way, he had a vision as he lay 
in the little cowshed, and a Stranger 
said to him, “Caedmon, sing me a 
song!” But the poor cowherd ans-

PEARLV WHITE TEETH by usiner

TEABERRY
ALL DRUGGISTS
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wered, “I cannot sing ; that is why I 
left the feast.” Then the Holy One 
said, “However, you shall sing!” 
“What shall I sing ?” asked Caed
mon. i “Sing the beginning of created 
things,” replied the Stranger.

So Caedmon obeyed, and sang 
verses to the praise of God. He sang 
the story of Creation with such rapture 
as no poet had ever done before. 
Then he sang the fall of man, and 
the whole Bible story. Of course he 
well knew it all, because he had lived 
so long in the abbey ; yes, even 
though he could not read nor write.

When he awoke in the morning, he 
was able to remember the verses he 
had sung. So he went straightway to 
the steward, who took him to the 
abbess, to whom he repeated them all, 
and even added more. She made h'm 
sing to her many times after that ; 
and all those companions of his were 
sorry to think what sport they had 
made of him.

We know Caedmon’s beautiful 
verses by the name of the “Para
phrase of Creation;” and they re
mind us so much of that noble poem 
called “Paradise Lost,” that Caedmon 

v is sometimes named the Saxon Mil- 
ton. These verses of Caedmon’s were 
held in such reverent esteem among 
all classes, of Englishmen, that for 
five centuries they were given an 
honoured place with the Bible itself.

A beautiful tall cross has been set 
up in the little graveyard close by the 
ruins of the Abbey at Whitby, in 
memory of Caedmon ; and as long as 
the sea dashes its waves at the foot of 
the cliff, so long will the name of the 
lowly cowherd abide in the hearts of 
men.

_ Every position great or small, may 
be made almost as great or as little 
as we desire to make it, according 
as we make the most of it or the least 
of it. To do the necessary duties of 
any station, that is easy chough ; but 
to gather up all its outlying oppor
tunities ; to be ready to lend a help
ing hand there ; “ to fill,” as we say, 
“ our place in life instead of leaving 
it half empty ” ; to be entirely in our 
work for the time being—that is what 
makes all the difference.—Dean Stan
ley. -,
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MOSTPERFECTMADE.
Qpoc secsi8U>“Dusffl

EVERYWHERE
E^.GILLÏff^^

LIMITED
JORONTOON^

GOODS DELIVERED AT YOUR STATION !
One of the biggest items in con
nection with the Mail Order 
system is that we deliver orders 
of $25.00 or more, by freight or 
express, free of charge to any 
railroad station in Ontario and 
the Eastern Provinces, and as 
far west as Winnipeg. Those 
who live further west have only 
to pay from Winnipeg. This J 
applies to all orders for $25.00 
or over, excepting only specially '/ - 
heavy goods, such as furniture J 
and the like. '||

This gives our Eastern and 
Western customers every advan
tage of Toronto styles and prices.
Our arrangements fur fast express 
and freight service are the best, 
and orders are tilled from thor
oughly complete stocks with a 
wide range for selection.

UNEQUALLED VALUE !
This Splendid Goal $5.00

Excels anything heretofore offered at the price ; made of Black 
Cheviot Frieze. Warm, serviceable quality ; shoulders lined with 
goods of self, sleeves lined with sateen, 45 inches in length, with 
slotted seam down centre of back, collar trimmed with velvet and 
braid, cuffs and patch pockets ; just such a coat as the good dresser 
likes to wear. Comes in sizes 32, 34, 36, £■
38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.............. M| J

You Want Perfectly 
Made

Buy This One 
At

SKIRTS
Don't You?

$3.9 5 Tailored by 
Skirt Experts

We point with piide to our incessant ifforisfnr the beiterment of ready to- 
wear skirts, and offer this one at a sai rifice price, just 10 how you the difference 
in the skill of tailoring ; the difference in the grace and fit. and ihe difference in 
quality and satisfaction between our skirts and the average ready-to wear kind. 

Please order by number.

G-1179—Skirt of French V. heiian, fine ali-wool quality, superior finish, made in 
a fashiopable pleaiedvstvle, inverted [ leat hack, timm.d with strapping and 
buttons of self, silk waisiband. bound seams ; supplied in lei gibs lr< m 37 to 42 
inches front measurement, and waistbands from 22 to 28 o ches. Be sure and 
send these measurements when ordeii'g This skirt would h- g nd valu- at 
$6 00 ; during the month of October we are offering it, black 
only, at........................................................................................................ $3.95 G-1179

ADDRESS-
THE
ROBERT SIMPSON

TORONTO, CANADA.

COMPANY,
LIMITED Dept. C.C.

V
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TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Doc., 
Musical Director.

ON* OF THE STRONGEST MUSIC 
SCHOOLS IN AMERICA.

Faculty of 85 specialists. Attendance 
last year 1,710 Every branch of music, 
vocal, instrumental and theoretical. A 
carefully graded and fairly conducted 
system of examinations in Artists' and 
'teachers’ Courses, with corresponding cer
tificates and diplomas. Also Local Exam
inations throughout Canada. Free and 
Partial Scholarships. Lectures, Concerts, 
Recitals and other free advantages. Two 
Conservatory Orchestras (siring and sym
phony!. Languages, Pian > Tuning. A 
specially strong department is the

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF 
EXPRESSION,

F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph. B. Principal, 
It embraces Public Reading, Oratory, 
Voice Culture, Physical Culture, Dramatic 
Art and Literature.

New Conservatory Calender of 150 pages 
snet free on application. Separate Calendar 
for School of Expression.

Spencer’s Pipe Organ Wor
38-4* Rebecca Street. HAMILTON.

All Work Warranted Established 1885.

WALTER SPENCER.

rfts
■I

Ridley College, St, Catharines, Ont.
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Lower school lor boys under fourteen ; completely 
separate and limited in number.

Upper schools prepares boys for the universities, 
professions and tor business. Most careful over
sight. Health conditions unequalled.

REV J. O. MILLER. M.A., D.C.L.,
Principal.

STAINED RUSS
MEMORIALS
DECORATIONS
INTERIOR
FITTINGS

Castle (Q, Son,
568 St. Catherine St. West, MONTREAL.

OHUHOH BS4A8B WORK of every deseetpdoc 
made to order 00 drier re I noeeee. Design» fnrotehed 

and satisfaction ■na-maiuT 
KBIT H * PITESIMORB, LIMITKI)

III Kin* Street West!. Toronto.

SLAlban’s 
Cathedral 
School Es

For Boarders and 
Day Boys, Boys pre
pared for honor ma
triculation in the 
Universities and the 
Royal Military Col
lege. Special atten
tion given to boys en 

commercial life. KE- 
Fei SEPT. 11. For 

Prospectus apply to

M. K. MATTHEWS, Pria., TORONTO.

a;
■j™ ' Brasses,

V/..S. I \s/:\
Pritchard Andrews
Cq of Ottawa, limited

133.Sparks5" Ottawa.

(Bien /BSawr
661 SPADINÀ AVENUS. TORONTO

A Residential and Day School 
for Girls

Thorough in all its departments. Gives 
careful individual attention, and good 
physical, mental, and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art, 
and Languages, Native French and 
German teachers.

Large staff ol experienced residential 
and visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examina
tions of Toronto University, the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, and the Toronto 
College of Music,

For Prospectus and full information 
apply to x

MISS VEALS, Lady Principal.

Schools of The Sisters of The Church
106 Beverley Street, Toronto, Ont., 
a.id 330 Kent Street, Ottawa, Ont. 

BOARDING AND DAYSCHOOLS FOR GIRLS 
Visitor: The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

Terms Moderate. Vacancies for Boarders.
Next term will begin Wednesday, Sept, nth, 1907. 

Address—Sister in Charge.

DUNHAM LADIES' C0LIE6E,
DUNHAM. - QUE.

Montreal Diocesan Church School for Girls. 
For Calendar, apply to the Lady Principal.

Trinity College School
PORT MOPE. Ont 

Residential Church 
School for Bovs.

Next T. rm begins September 12th. 
For Calendar and all particulars apply to
flat OSWALD RI6BY If A U 0 Heidmesler

Bishop
Bethune

College,
OSH AWA, Ontario

Visitor, the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto,

Preparation for the 
University.

Young Children also 
Received.

For terms and particulars 
apply to the SISTER IN 

CHARGE, or to
The Sisters of St John 

the Divine
Major St., Toronto

ST. AGNES’SCHOOL, ELMPOOL,
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Patron—The Lord Bishop of Ontario.
Thorough Courses in English, Languages, Music. Art and Physical Culture.
Pupils prepared for the Universities. Conservatory of Music Examinations held at the School. 
Beautiful and extensive grounds, large and handsome building thoroughly equipped with every 

modern convenience and improvement, including gymnasium and swimming tank.
For Prospectus and fuller information apply to - MISS F. E. CARROLL, Lady Principal.

THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY, STi-.’o-rT

The next Academic Year will begin on 
Thursday, Sept. I9lh, 1907. 

Special Students admitted and Graduate 
course for Graduates of other Theological 
seminaries. — The requirements for admis
sion and other particulars can be had from 
The Very Rev. W. L. ROBBINS, D D , Dean

I MAN'S COMFORT 
DEPENDS ON HIS FEET.

y Our Cushion Sole 
Shoes are a guarantee 
of toot comfort, they 
give absolute ease to 
the foot and at the 
same time give the 
maximum of style.

« ■■ ----------ft-

H. » C. BLACHFORD,
114 YONGE STREET.

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR GIRLS i

The Bishop Strachan School
Forty-First Yesr

PRESIDENT the Lord Archbishop of 
Toronto.

Wykeham Hall, College Street, Toronto.
Full Matriculation Coursk also Elbmen 

tary Work.
Re-opens for resident pupils September 11th- for 

day pupils, September 12th-. 10 a m.

.For Calendar apply to 
MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

WESTBOURNE . . .for Girls
____ TORONTO, Can.

Re-open*. September loth, 1907.

340 BlPtr Street W„

A Residential and Day School, well appointed, well 
managed and convenient. Spec ahsts m each de- 
partmenl. AEkated with the Toronto Conservatory
F ÏS Dr „Edward Fishcr' Musical Director^- 
F. McUilhvray Knowles, R C.A., Art Director For 
announcement and information,address the principals. 

MISS M. CURLETTE, B A

Ie answering any advertisement it 
is desirable you should 
The Canadian Churchman.

SWILL IS
Church Furniture Manufacturers

Metal, Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabrics.

FT AINED GLASS ARTISTS.

43 Great Russell Street, LONDON, ENG. 
Opposite British Museum.

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool.

MEMORIAL 
SSST WINDOWS
The N. T. LYON GLASS CO. Ltd.

141-143 Church St., TORONTO.

AMD

DOMESTIC

ter- qt-ag loot , 
3*Rk«none 3i.E-.Tmiw?-t-n-uXK* a. P-«*h

Memorial Windows
Scripture subjects skilfully 
treated in richest

English Antique Glass
"Quality" has first place 
with us.

Robert McCausland,Ltd.
86 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

L SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS

Windsor, Nova Seotlu.
Incorporated 1891.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia. Chairman Board of 
Trustees ex-officio. The Bishop of Fredericton, 
and the Coadjutor Bishop of Fredericton, mem
bers of Board of Trustees,

headmistress of bt. Stephen’s High School, Winds< 
England, assisted by Eleven Resident Experienc 
Governesses from England (five of whom are specii 
ists in the Music and Arts Departments). Horn 
keeper. Matron and Nuree.

Extensive buildings, with capacity for ioo Re 
dents ; Heated by Hot Water, Lighted by Electricil 
Grounds covering eight acres, with Lawns fhr Penn 
Croquet, Basket Ball, Hockey, etc. School Dairy a
l.aundrv t__tt_2__________

-- 1 ** , W.V. UCUUUI L/iUI J an
Preparation for the Universitie 

For Calendar apply to DK. HIND.

Write lor 
Designs 
and 
Prices

PARQUET 
FLOORS

ELLIOTT a SON, LIMITED,
Manufacturers, 79 King St., W., Toronto

Bates & Dodds,
Undertakers and Embalmers.
931 Queen St. West

Opposite Trinity College Gates.

Charges Reasonable. Phene Park 81

The following new Brotherhood o 
St. Andrew chapters have been re 
cently established: St. Hilda’s, Hali 
fax. All Saints’, Moxley, Staffs, Pro 
bationary Chapter. St. Nicholas 
King’s Lynn ; St. Columbia, Brad 
ford, Yorks, Probationary Junior De 
partment.

BELLSChurch 
Chime 
Peal

Mem.rial Bells » Specialty. 
Idku. IWI Imar C.„ BdUam.U.,1.1-*
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